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Protest Nazi Murder Plot; Come to New Star Casino, Wednesday at 8:00 P. M.

DAILY WORKER EXPOSE OF NAZI MURDER PLANS
ROUSES STORM OF ANGER AMONG N. Y. WORKERS

Miners Stand Firm Against
Roosevelt Maneuvre; Thugs
Attack Steel Victim’s Funeral

MANYBEATEN
AS POI ICEMEN
GUARD ROADS
15,000 Attend Funeral

Despite Terrific
Terror

By HARRY GARNES.
(Special to the Daily Worker.)

AMBRIDGE, Pa., Oct. 8.
Men and women were brutally
beaten and threatened with
death, to prevent them from
entering Ambridge today to
participate in the funeral of
Adam Petrusaki, murdered strike
sympathizer. Hundreds of deputies,
armed with machine guns, rifles,
tear gas, guns, revolvers and clubs,
guarded every entrance and byway
leading into Ambridge. Fire engines
and trucks blocked all approaches to
the city in an effort to keep thou-
sands of steel and coal workers from
participating in the parade. Street
cars were stopped from entering Am-
bridge.

Despite the vicious terror and at-
tacks on visiting workers, and de-
spite the fact that the streets were
swarming with gunmen, 10.000 to 15,000
people massed at Petrusaki’s home to
participate in the funeral; protested
against the vicious murder and or-
ganized to go back oij the picket
lines. When a worker got up to speak
before the funeral cortege started, he
was beaten and arrested. Twenty-
two men and women were beaten and
shoved into jail.

Mother Bloor and Pat Cush, chair-
man of the Steel and Metal Workers’
Union, despite the heavy mobiliza-
tion of gunmen, succeeded in enter-
ing Ambridge and were scheduled to
speak. Whether they were arrested
could not be learned.

Only a few workers were able to
get by the heavy armed cordon of
the steel trust gunmen and joined
with the thousands of workers of the
City of Ambridge despite the gun-
men. and marched as near as they
could to the funeral procession on to
the cemetery, where they buried the
victim of the Steel Trust s fascist on-
slaught on the picket line Thursday
afternoon.

Attack Truck
On the road from Pittsburgh, one

truck was savagely attacked by an
assorted collection of gunmen, com-
prising company guards, local police,
state troopers, deputy sheriffs and
American Legion members.

Further along the gunmen stalled
a truck in the middle of the road
and called out the fire engines. To
avert a bloody battle, and in the face
of the threats of the gunmen to
open fire with machine guns, the
cavalcade of strikers turned back to
Pittsburgh.

Martial Law Spreads
"We managed to get into Am-

bridge,’’ said Joseph Wrozlak, a
worker who was beaten up severely,
and the Ambridge police rushed up
to us and said;

"'lf you stop here we will kill you
on the spot; get the hell out of here.’

"WeW went four miles out of Am-
bridge, near Sewickly, with our truck,
and a bunch of deputies armed with
dubs and machine guns jumped out
of bushes and began beating us se-
verely. I was beaten over the head
and •arm.’’

“Mrs. Halfridge, who was in the
group, Just recovering from an op-
eration, was threatened and hit over
the arm with a club.

Mary Kluko and her husband were
beaten mercilessly. Dozens were
beaten up ha the bushes and clubbed.

Karp Kurson, another worker, was
severely beaten.

In Leetsdale, the whole population
sympathized with the workers who
were beaten up and driven away
from Ambridge.

“It's a hell of a situation,” they
muttered, "when they don’t allow
workers to attend a funeral of a

murdered striker.”

James Egan

Jail Red Nominee
for Leading Strike
of Steel_Workers

PITTSBURGH, Pa., Oct. B.—Am-
bridge authorities, working hand in
glove with officials here to break the
steel strike, have turned over James
Egan, militant steel strike leader and
Communist candidate for Mayor of
this city, to the police on an old
charge of “inciting to riot.” He now
faces a long term in jail.

Egan is organizer of the Steel and
Metal Workers’ Industrial Union and
an active participant to win the Am-
bridge strike.

Failing to place any charges
against him in Ambridge, he was
given in custody to Allegheny County
detectives William Black and Philip
Goldberg to be returned to Pitts-
burgh. It was on the petition of As-
sistant District At orney John F.
Haggerty, in co-op*ration with the
Ambridge chief of police, John W.
Flocker, • that a bench warrant was
issued hy Judge Sylvester J. Snee
for him.

The charge against Egan grows
out of a huge unemployed demon-
stration on March 4 at the federal
building which was attacked by po-
lice. 1

Egan has been out on bail since
then, pending a motion for a new
trial, and was re-arrested for his ac-
tivities in the steel strike. He is de-
fended by the International Labor De-
fense.
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Soaring Prices Cut
Deeply into Wages,
Report Discloses

NEW YORK, Oct. That the
Roosevelt N.R.A. codes are driving the
living standards of the workers lower
through the process of rising prices
on the background of starvation
wages, was revealed in a report made
public yesterday by the National In-
dustrial Conference Board.

Since July, the Board reported, the
cost of living index has risen 5.5 per
cent, while wages have remained
practically stationary, having risen
about half of 1 per cent, and only In
certain industries, at that. The net
result has been a sharp degradation
in the living standards of the work-
ing masses.

Painting a picture of steadily wors-
ening conditions, the Board concludes
its report, as follows:

“Briefly, what ha* happened to
individual earnings and purchasing
power of industrial workers Is this:
Living costs, rising steadily, have
overtaken and passed weekly earn-
ings In the upward movement of
wage* and prices, the rise of weekly
earnings having been checked by
reduction of working boon. A* m
result, average real weekly earnings
have declined. The average indus-
trial wage-earner was worse off inAugust than in July, so far as the
purchasing power of the content* of
hb weekly pay envelope wees mu-oemety

DETERMINED
ON UNION
RECOGNITION

Try to Split Strikers’
Ranks; Ontario Local
Urges Fight on Code

(Special to the Daily Worker.)

PITTSBURGH. Pa.. Oct. B.—Power-
ful resistance is expressing itself
throughout the coal fields against the
efforts of Roosevelt and the United
Mine Workers’ officials to send 100,-
000 striking miners back to work. The
main tactic is to split the miners’
ranks and to isolate the Frick Co.
men. Strategic locals are being
picked for vote to return.

The determination of the miners
to stick is shown on many fronts.

Martin Ryan, insurgent leader of
the Fayette County miners declared
his answer to Roosevelt’s order for
miners to return to work.

“It is unfair and every effort will !
said he tanshrld shrdlu shrdl shrdls ;
be made to continue the strike.” j
Ryan said he was not a rebel or j
radical, but was utterly opposed to
Roosevelt's efforts to return miners
without full union recognition.

Thousands of miners at the Curtis-
ville U.M.W.A. local meeting came
armed with clubs. When officials
suggested a consideration to return
to work, the miners passed a resolu-
tion making it impossible to fdapt
the motion to return to work until
the union is recognized. The strikerr ,
stated that anyone putting the re-
turn to work motion, wouldn’t live
to hear the results.

P. T. Fagan, District No. 5. Presi-
dent, U.M.W.A., rushed through a
vote to return to work at Montour
No. 10 local on Saturday afternoon.
He mobilized all his agents to use
this in effort to split the ranks. Min-
ers declare that picketing will keep
them out.

National Miners’ Union opposition
forces were mobilizing huge picket
lines tomorrow morning to defeat U.
M.W.A. leaders’ efforts. A conference
of the opposition forces in 12 mines
was held Saturday to bolster up the
forces and spread the discussion on
wage agreement. A resolution was
passed by the Ontario local against
the code and for the miners’ own de-
mands. This is being sent to all
U.M.W.A. locals.

Hillquit,Leader of
S. P., Dies of Heart
Attack at Age of 63

NEW YORK, Oct. B.—Morris Hill-
quit, long considered the leader of
the American Socialist Party, died to-
day of heart attack at the age of
63.

Hillquit was the leader of the So-
cialist leadership fight against the
“left wing” group that wished to af-
filiate with the Communist Inter-
national In the days following the
Russian Revolution. His bitter hatred
of the Communist movement grew
more bitter with the years.

One of his most famous utterances
was the statement that the

“Russian Revolution Is the great-
est misfortunes that ever could
have happened to the international
Socialist movement.”
A few years ago, he gained prom-

inence as the attorney for a group
of former owners of oil wells now
in the hands of the Russian work-
ers. In his brief before the Amer-
ican Supreme Court, Hillquit stated
that the Russian workers had seized
the wells “illegally."

Early this year, together with Nor-
man Thomas, Hillquit visited Roose-
velt at the White House to eommend
him upon his efforts to relieve the
sufferings of the unemployed.

William Green, president of the A.
F. of L„ declared last night that the
"labor movement has lost In his death
* devoted and sincere friend,” L

Danger!
THE Daily Worker is threatened!

So serious is the situation that
the Central Committee of the Com-
munist Party, U.S.A., found It nec-
essary to publish a special appeal
on the editorial nage of Saturday’s
ten-page Daily Worker for IMME-

i DIATE FUNDS.
We quote from this appeal:
“Never was the need of our

paper so great. Never before has
nur paper b-en performing its
duty so successfully... Because
our appeals for the Daily Worker
Fund have not been couched in
the language of desperation and
panic, there has been an Impres-

sion that the Daily Worker cam-
paign co'dd be ne-l»c*»d for ether

[things for which sharper de-
mands have been made.”

FUNDS NOT COMING IN

ONLY 18 per cent of the total
ouota of the 840.000. which the

"Dally” MUST WAVE WITHIN
ANOTHER MONTH, has been eol-
•ected. Some D'stricts. among them
9. 11 and 16, have collected less
than 4 ner cent of their nuotas.
District 19. the be-t. so far. has a
percentage of on'v 87.9 per cent at
a time when all Districts should
"ate 50 ner cent. New York, the
’argest District, has collected only
18 per cent of Its 980.009 nuota.
The drive is already half oyer.

STUDY THESE FIGURES.
* • *

WE QUOTE AGAIN
“»WE must say, Openly and frankly,

IIthat the present lag in the
campaign has created a threat
against the existence of the Daily
Work-r.”

The Central Committee has the
facts. Possible profits from the
Red Press Bazaar were mortgaged

in advance to put out the Daily
Worker. Additional money had to
be borrowed to put out the splendid
ten-page issue of the “Daily,” ex-
posing the fiendish sch-mes of the
Nanis. RIM, COLLECTORS WAVE
THE “DAILY” NOW BY THE
THROAT!

• • •

AGAIN WE QUOTE
“THE Central Committee has no

desire to exaggerate the prob-
. ’-m. Our “Daily’ is In Its tenth
'

ear of existence, and we know the

workers will not let It die. But the
Daily Worker has always b-en able
to live because, and only because,

the workers have always resnended
•to Its financial appeals and raised
the money that was needed. Any

time that the financf-l drive Is not
carried through fully, that time the
whole existence of our paper Is
threatened.”

• • •

NO TIME TO BE LOST!

COMRADES! We repeat the ap-

peal of the Central Committee
to every comrade, to every class
conscious worker, to every trade
union, to every unemployed or-
ganization. clubs, fraternal bodies.
Party units and committees, to
“get Into most energetic action to
send a flood of dollars into the
DAILY WORKER TO MEET
THE PRESENT EMERGENCY!

• * •

DON’T WAIT!

DON’T wait until your collection
list Is full. RUSH EVERY

OENT TO TFE “DALEY” TODAY!
RUSH YOUR OWN DONATION!
GET YOUR SHOPMATES TO DO-
NATE! GET YOUR ORGANIZA-
TION TO CONTRIBUTE!

COMRADES! HELP SMASH
FASCISM IN THE UNITED
STATES; HELP IN THE STRUG-
GLE AGAINST ROOSEVELT’S
“NEW DEAL,” BY SUPPORTING
YOUR "DAILY”! ITS LIFE IS
IN JEOPARDY!
Friday’s Receipts *688.88
Saturday's Receipts 867.68

Previous Total 4876.58

Total to date .*5,773.06

Confirm Charges of
Van der Lubbe Foul
Play Made by “D. W”

The charges made In Saturday’s

Daily Worker, on the basis of the
secret Nazi document revelations,
that the Hitlerites are plotting to
spirit away or murder their Dutch
tool van der Lubbe are substanti-
ated by dispatches from Leyden,
Holland, his home town.

A prominent resident of Leyden
has wired the German Supreme
Court in Leipzig that the young
Dutchman’s acquaintances in Ley-
den strongly suspect the Dutch de-
fendant on trial in the Leipzig
courtroom is not the real van der
Lubbe. He demands that the Leip-

zig defendant be confronted with
the persons who really knew. jr|p
der Lubbf In Leyden,

NAZI PLOT
DENOUNCED
BY LIBERALS

‘Daily’ Revelations Stir
Interest of Samuel

Untermyer
NEW YORK.—lndignant condem-

nation of the murder-inciting acti-
vities of the Nazis in the United
States, as revealed in the sensational
letter sent by officials of the “Friends
of New Germany” to their chiefs in
Berlin published in Saturday's

Daily Worker—was expressed by a
number of prominent men yesterday.

These included John Haynes
Holmes, pastor of the Community
Church; Kyle Crichton, associate
editor of Scribners Magazine, and
Bruce Bliven, Editor of the New Re-
public.

Untermyer Impressed
Samuel Untermyer, New York at-

torney, while obviously Impressed by
the sinister character of the letter
sent to the Nazis by their represen-
tatives here, declined to comment for
publication until he had satisfied
himself “personally as to the auth-
enticity of the document.”

Uni.erviyer, who was mentioned
twice in the letter, when interviewed
by a Daily Worker reporter at his
home at Graystone, in Yonkers, con-
fined himself to saying that “it is
generally known that the Depart-
ment of Labor has received many
complaints about the activities of
these people.”

Asks About “Daily”
At one point, Untermyer, the lead-

ing legal member of the famous Tam-
many Board of Strategy, turned
abruptly to the Daily Worker re-
porter and demanded to know:

“Why does your paper hammer at
me, the way it does?”

“Because,” replied the ‘Daily’ re-
porter with an amused smile, “you

are considered an able defender of
Things as They Are!”

Untermyer grunted unintelligibly
| in reply.

“I can assure you, Mr. Untermyer,
j it’s nothing personal,” said the re-

| porter.
“It wouldn’t make any difference

if it were,” snapped the millionaire
lawyer, who has played a leading

role in some of the biggest corpora-
tion mergers in the history of Amer-

i ican finance.
Untermyer Mentioned Twice

In the sensational letter published
in Saturday’s “Daily,” Untermyer's
name was mentioned in relation to
a request that the Berlin Nazi send
over “a young lady of good appear-
ance who is very reliable ... to take
the place of our agent in the Am-
torg.” Haag, the writer of the letter,
assured his Nazi chiefs that he would
arrange to “send another person
back to Germany on the ship, thus
evading the immigration authorities
and avoid a check-up by Untermyer.”

At another point in the letter,
Haag wrote:

“Send us a new code; we believe
that the old code can be read by
Untermyer.”

There is no doubt that the "Friends
of New Germany,” a Nazi propa-
gandist agency, Is being manned with
Hitlerites who gained entrance to the

(Continued on page 8)

Register This Week!
Enroll Communist!

NEW YORK.—Beginning today,
Oct. 9, and continuing through to
Saturday, Oct. 14, workers must regis-
ter in order to vote in the municipal
elections Nov. 7.

Today until Friday the registra-
tion places will be open from 5 p.m.
until 10:30 p.m. and on Saturday
from 7 am. until 10:30 p.m. The
qualifications for voters include resi-
dence of one year in the state, six
months in the county (Borough), and
thirty days in the election district.
First voters must take a literacy test.

Register and Enroll Communist
“The Communist Party has re-

ceived enough votes in the last elec-
tion to remain on the ballot as a
regular political party In New York
State. In next year’s primary elec-
tion* the enrolled voter* will deter-
mine the Party’* candidate* and
elect the Party’s election machinery,"
read part of a statement by the Com-
munist Election Campaign Commit-
tee of 799 Broadway, yesterday.

Further information on elections
can be obtained a* the owuMifn
headauartere, J

Answer the Nazi Challenge !

The excerpts of the damnable secret Nazi document, printed below,
are awakening the workers of America to the menace of the network of
Hitlerite machinations. This vicious web of espionage, poisoning and
murder is being spun by the Nazi secret agents right here, in the city at
New York.

The revelation of these Hitlerite intrigues must spur the masses of
America to a life-and-death struggle with the foul pest of Nazi Fascism,
which is reaching out across the ocean to enmesh the population of the
United States in the bloody nets of Hitlerism. This secret document is a
challenge to the workers of America—it must become a clarion call to
counter-action! The highlights of the secret Nazi letter are:

“1 cannot find a place for Van der Lubbe here; it Is best if you
throw him overboard into the ocean while en route to another coun-
try. Whom do you intend to hang in his place In Germany? I agree
with you entirely that It would be good to give the damned Com-
munists in Leipzig an injection of syphilis. Then It can be said that
Communism comes from syphilis of the brain in a tew fools."

* • *

“Send us a young lady of good appearance, who is very reliable;
It is best if her father and brothers are S. A. men (storm troopers).
She should speak some English and Russian fluently and must take
the place of our agent in the Amtorg. She should come over on the
Europe or Bremen as a hairdresser, then we’ll send another person
back to Germany on the ship, thus evading the Immigration authori-
ties and avoid a check-up by Untermeyer.”

* • •

“Send us a new code; we believe that the old code can be road
by Untermeyer.”

• * •

“Let us know how things stand with the Hitler Book. We must
distribute many of them free; we’ll hijve considerable success with
it. It is child’s play to make good anti-Semites out of the Ameri-
cans.”

• • •

Workers, farmers, students and intellectuals! Call
meetings and demonstrations of protest everywhere!

Flood every agency of Germany, every consulate,
every embassy, with telegrams and resolutions of protest!

Crowd every consulate, every embassy, with delega-
tions protesting the foul frame-up of the Communists in
Leipzig!

Demand the immediate release of Torgler, Dimitroff,
* Popoff, Taneff, and every prisoner of the Nazi murderers!

DRIVE THE NAZIMURDER PLOTTERS OUT OF
AMERICA!

NoSwastika,German
Ambassadorßefuses
to Address Meeting
Anti-Nazi Feeling of
Phila. Crowd Barred

Group Having Flag
PHILADELPHIA, Oct. 6.—lndicat-

ing that the official diplomatic rep-
resentatives of the Hitler government
are part and parcel of the organized
movement to spread Fascism in this
country. Hans Luther, German Am-
bassador to the United States, yester-
day refused to address a crowd of
15,000 who had come to celebrate the
250th anniversary of the founding
of Germantown, because the city of-
ficials could not find a swastika flag
to fly over the speakers stand.

The only flag available was In the
hands of the group of Fascist secret
agents and propagandists who form
the Fascist-subsidized “Friends of the
New Germany,” the organization
which was exposed in the "Daily
Worker” as being part of a plot in
which Van der Lubbe is being used
as a Nazi tool to murder and torture
the German Communists in the
frame-up Leipzig trial on the burn-
ing of the Reichstag.

This group, however, had been
barred from the demonstration by
the arrangements committee because
of the fear of the anti-Fascist sen-
timents of the audience. Many up-
state German societies had an-
nounced that they would refuse to
participate if the Nazis were per-
mitted to join the celebration.

Upon Luther's request for a swas-
tika flag, the Mayor, J. Hampton
Moore, and State Representative
Fred C. Gartner, rushed about look-
ing for the flag. It was only because
they were unsuccessful in their
search that the swastika flag did not
fly in Germantown yesterday.

To make up for their failure to
provide the swastika for the Fascist
Ambassador, the City officials per-
mitted cablegrams from Hindenburg
and Hitler to be read to the audi-
ence by representatives of the bloody
Hitler Government.

Barbusse and Mann to
Speak in Baltimore
Next Tuesday, Oct. 10
BALTIMORE, Oct. B.—Henri Bar-

bussc and Tom Mann, noted Euro-
pean leaders in the fight against war
and fascism, will feature the mass
meeting to be held here Tuesday, Oc-
tober 10, at 8:80 p.m. in Uefraanr
m< tM & am* at ",

Dimitroff Riddles
Nazi Charges, Calls
rhem “Fairy Tales”
Foreign Lawyers Hit

Expulsion from
Leipzig

AT THE GERMAN FRONTIER,
Oct. 8 (Via Zurich, Switzerland).—
The German Supreme Court was
forced yesterday to withdraw its ex-
pulsion of George Dimitroff, Bul-
garian Communist defendant, from
the Leipzig courtroom where the four
Communists are on trial for their
lives.

The full bench of judges withdrew
for a lengthy consultation on a pro-
test letter signed by Leo Gallagher,
Arthur Garfield Hays, American at-
torneys. Grlgoroff and Detcheff, Bul-
garian lawyers, and Villars, Paris at-
torney, which emphasized Dlmitroff's
right as a defendant to criticize the
police as a necessary cart of his de-

fense.
I Need Neither Sympathy Nor Mercy

Dimitroff was then brought into
the courtroom together with the
other defendants. He made a formal
statement, saying, "I only want to
speak freely on the accusations
against me. I need neither sym-
pathy nor mercy from the court. I
will defend myself as a Communist
and an innocent defendant.”

The court didn't dare mention the
protest letter of the five foreign law-
yers attending the trial as observers
for world public opinion, under whose
pressure the court withdrew Diml-
troff’s expulsion.

Judge Buenger then dealt in detail
with the Bulgarians’ previous convic-
tions, probably nitending to give the
impression that “such Bulgarians
were capable of anything.”

He stressed Dlmitroff’s member-
ship in the Central Committee of the
Bulgarian Communist Party and in
the Executive Committee of the
Communist International.

Buenger stated that further evid-
ence in Berlin will confirm "details”
of the contact between the Bulgarian
Communist Party and tta* Commu-
nist Party at Germany.

On the stand, Dimitroff repudiated
the prosecution’s assertions that code
phone numbers In Dlmitroff's note-

book included the number of Stocker

CITY SHIELDS
NAZI GROUP,
MINOR SAYS

Mass Protest Called at
New Star Casino
Wednesday, 8 P.M

AH workers, students and intel-
lectuals are called to a mass meet-
ing of protest against the murder-
ous Nazi group in New York and
against the Leipzig frame-up, to
be held in the New Star Casino,

107th St. and Park Ave., Wednes-
day, Oct. 11, at 8 p.m. C. A.
Hathaway, editor of the Daily
Worker, will be one of the speak-

ers at this mass meeting, which is
being arranged by the New York
district of the Communist Party.

• * •

NEW YORK, Oct. B.—A tre-
mendous wave of horror and
indignation gained power and
momentum today as the news
of Nazi spy activities in the
United States, and of the vicious
plans to inject the Communist de
fendante at Leipzig with syphUS-
was spread by word of mouth amon;
the thousands of workers here anc
in other parts of the country.

The first exposure of the Nazi plo :
and of the* espionage organizatioi
in the United States appeared in thi
Daily Worker of Saturday, and im
mediately created a furore in Madi
son Square Garden Friday night whei
the edition containing the story wa;

placed on sale.

From 50,000 to 60,000 workers, at
tending the Red Press Bazaar so
the benefit of the Daily Worker, th
Freiheit and the Young Work-
Friday, yesterday and today, bough
up every available copy of the paper
When the supply had been exhausted
word of the Nazi plot spread excitedl.
through the gigantic hall, fron
worker to worker, from group t
group. When no copies remained
the papers were passed from ham
to hand. This reporter saw one cop
read in turn by 22 different worker:

But not a word on the secret
letter which contained the hideous
plans appeared in the boss press
today!

• « *

As the news of the atrocious N»i
letter was circulated among ever-in
creasing groups of workers, demand
that telegrams of protest be sent t
all German government representa
tives in the United States gaine
headway. These telegrams, it we
pointed out by Charles Krumbeii
district organizer of the Comm uni:
Party, should attack the harborin
and protection of the criminals b
the authorities, and should be foi
warded to the City Hall, the Pres
dent at Washington, etc.

Meanwhile, specific charges th£
the New York police, under instruc
tions from above, are shielding tt
Nazi criminals in New York, wei

made by Robert Minor, Communi:
candidate for mayor.

“The abominable machinations <

the Nazi agents in New York, di
closed by the official Hitlerite doci
ment published In the Daily Work
on Saturday, are a clarion call
the workers of New York City,” sa
Minor last night.

“The murder and poison plots i
the German fascists here in Ne
York could not be hatched withoi
the protection of the Tamman;
bossed police force,” he declare
‘Police protection for the Nazi ra
lies in Yorkville, and Luther at

Weidemann, the Hitlerite agents, (

their arrival in New York, show tV
city government working hand ¦

hand with the bloodstained Hit!
terrorists."

Willlana Burroughs, Communi
candidate for Comptroller, said th

“the exposure of secret espionage ai

murder activities of the Nazis
New York must rouse the workers
this city to greater anti-fascist e
tion against the Hitler terror.

“We can help to do our share
smashing the head of Fascism rig

here in our city, and that mea
also smashing the corrupt municij
regime which shelters these mm
sins and spies in New York," M
Burroughs added.

Sunday's issue of the “Jewish Da
Bulletin,” which carries under
masthAd the words, “The only Je
ish daily published in English in 1
United States,” contained a page-o
story reprinting In full the text
the secret letter first publi*h*4 to *
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Red Press Bazaar
Draws Attendance
of 20,000 Workers

Throngs Overflow Into Galleries of Huge
Garden; Profits to Red Press Sharply Reduced

by Limited Buying at Booths
NEW YORK.—Rallying to the support of their revolutionary publications,

about 20,000 workers streamed through the turnstiles In Madison Square
Garden during the thrce-dav Red Press Bazaar from Friday to Sunday.

"

So heavy were the crowds in the huge Garden that many had to oc-
cupy seats in the galleries w'hile thousands slowly rotated on the main floor

e

O’Brien “Not in” to
Students Demanding
Academic Freedom

NEW YORK.—Mayor O’Brien re-
fused to see a delegation of students
who came to City Hall Saturday to

1 demand the lifting of the recent de-
! crees of the City College adminis-
tration against academic freedom,
the reinstatement of students expelled

! from the school for an anti-war dem-
jonstration last June and the aboli-
j tion of military training in the col-

I leges.
Following a meeting in Washing-

| ton Square, about 200 students, teach- ;
| ers and workers marched to the City ;
I Hall with Robert Minor, Communist

candidate for Mayor, and Williana
' Burroughs, ousted school teacher and ,
jCommunist candidate for Comptrol- j
jler, at the head of the line. Two j

; long rows of police under an inspector
jblocked off the square in front of j

| the Mayor’s office.
An elected delegation were at first

| told by the police that neither the |
| Mayor nor his secretary were in. j
jPressed by Joe Cohen, National Stu- j

| dent League leader and chairman of j
; the demonstration, the police finally
j stated they did not know who was
in but that an appointment could be

jarranged for this (Monday) morning,

jThe students invited Minor and Bur-
jroughs to accompany them today.

At the head of the line of march
to City Hall two students carried a
casket draped in black, which was
labeled “Academic Freedom!” On top
of the box was a closed umbrella,
reminiscent of the C. C. N. Y. head,
D. Robinson’s infamous umbrella
charge on anti-war students. Plac-
ards of Hunter, Barnard, Brooklyn
College and Cooper Union were car-

; ried.
Besides Minor and Burorughs, who

j scathingly denounced “Tammany’s
jgoose-step system in the schools,”
Mush Weiner, former City College
football captain, said the present ath-

j letes of the school as well as the
former were all for the expelled stu-

' | dents.

moved before the ticket windows
waiting their chance to buy admis-
sion tickets. The funds obtained

! from the large attendance, however,
: made un the larger portion of in-

come, which was not enough to put
the Red Press in the clear from
pressing bills.

Due to the lack of merchandise buy-
ing at the Bazaar, the Daily Worker
Management Committee issued a
special appeal today to all workers
to intensify the campaign drive for
$40,000, for the existence of the

, “Daily.” The present lag in this drive
gravely threatens the “Daily’s” ex-
istence. An urgent request is made

, to all comrades, sympathizers and

i organizations to rush every cent they
have available to the Daily Worker,
50 East 13th St., New York City, im-
mediately.

in front of the colorful merchandise)

¦booths.
Despite the heavy attendance, how-

ever, the profits of the Bazaar were j
not sufficient to pay advance bor- ;
rowings made recently in order to
keep the Daily Worker going, an
official report today by the Daily ]
Worker management stated. Low in-
come at the Bazaar, whose proceeds j
are to be divided for the support of |
the “Daily,” “Jewish Morning Frei-

heit” and “Young Worker” resulted
from a rather slow buying of the

merchandise on sale.
Ovation Greets Mann

On the opening night, Tom Mann, j
main speaker, received a tremendous I
ovation from about 8.000 workers
present. Mann, white-haired Brit-
ish labor leader, and at one time an |
editor of a revolutionary publication, j
called upon the workers to support J
to their utmost the Daily Worker i
and the entire Red Press. “Without j
revolutionary publications the growth |
of the revolutionary movement is im- |
possible,” he declared. Clarence |
Hathaway, editor of the Daily Worker,
was enthusiastically received by the j
workers when he spoke on the sig- j
nificance of the “Daily” in the strug- !
gle against the capitalist robbers, j
Cheers greeted Mother Bloor when;
she was introduced. Moissaye J. Ol-
gin, noted Communist writer, spoke j
on the role played by the Morning
Freiheit in rousing the Jewish work- i
ers against the bosses and their be-;
trayers in the labor movement. A
representative of the Young Worker j
pointed out the need of this publics-!
tion for the American youth, of which j
so many are now taking the place of j
adults in industry at lower pay. "The
Young Worker,” he said, "mobilizes
these youths for the fight for the
emancipation of all workers from
slavery.” James W. Ford presided.

Workers at the Bazaar commented
on the colorfulness of the booths and
on the splendid program of enter-
tainment. It was perhaps the most j
colorful bazaar of its kind held in
New York.

Revolutionary Chinese workers sold
Chinese delicacies at their decorated
booth. Many workers crowded around
the John Reed Club booth to have
their pictures drawn for a small fee.
Revolutionary drawings by prominent
proletarian artists decorated this
booth.

The trade unions were represented
by booths filled with coats, suits and
furs that the workers made them-
selves and donated to the Bazaar. A
large cafeteria, at the end of the
hall, was well crowded with workers
eating their meals there to help the
Red Press. Confections, foods of all
descriptions were on sale at various
booths.

Entertainment Unique
The program of entertainment fea-

tured such unique numbers as Af-
rican dances by the African Jawaba
Dancers. Dance spectacles were
staged by all Workers’ Dance Groups,

and like the African Group’s per-
formance were received with thun-
derous acclaim. Late into the night
young and old workers whirled to
.he jazzy melodies of the Vernon An-
drade Orchestra.

Each evening long lines of workers

Harlem Delegates
Meet Today to Fight

Local Lynch Terror
NEW YORK.—Bonita Williams,

Secretary of the James Matthews
Branch of the League of Struggle
for Negro Rights, yesterday issued
a call for a meeting today at 12
o’clock, at the Harlem Liberator
office, 2162 Seventh Ave., of all
members of the delegation of 21
which last week visited Police Com-
missioner Bolan to protest the
lynch-murder of James Matthews
on Welfare Island, and the police-
inspired lynch incitement against
Negroes in the capitalist press. All
members of the League, as well as

i delegates newly elected by other
organizations, are urged to attend
the meeting, which will plan fur-

| ther steps in the protest actions
inaugurated by the L. S. N. R.

Scottsboro Boys to
Face New “Trial”in
Lynch Infested Town

MONTGOMERY, Ala., Oct. B.
Attorney Gen. Thomas E. Knight |
yesterday threatened the nine in- J
nocent Scottsboro boys with a new j
lynch trial at an early date. Ig- j
noring the overwhelming proof of
their innocence contained in the
testimony of Ruby Bates, who re-
pudiated as due to coercion her ori-
ginal testimony against the boys,
the Alabama attorney general de-
clared he will insist within the next
two weeks on calling formally for
beginning of a new “trial.”

Knight, who was recently shot in !
the foot by accident when a depu-
ty’s gun went off in the Tuscaloosa
Grand Jury room just as Elmore
Clark, survivor of the recent lynch-
orgy there, was being brought into
the room, has now recovered and
already is making moves to bring
the innocent Negro lads to trial be-
fore the lynch court of Decatur
once more.

* * • 0

NEW YORK.—The International
Labor Defense declared yesterday
that Knight’s moves are being sup-
ported fully by Judge Thomas E.
Horton, who presided at the re-
trial of Heywood Patterson, and
who has refused so far to set a
date for hearing on writs of ha-
beas corpus filed by the I. L. D.
to force setting of bail for the
boys. Under Alabama laws, ignored
completely by Horton, it is man-
datory to permit bail in the case
following the ruling wrested from
Horton by the mass protests that
the “evidence preponderates in fa-
vor of the defendant.”

Seamen toMarchUnder
Communist Banner for

Registration Rights
NEW YORK.—The Communist

Party Election Campaign Committee
has arranged for three rallies of sea-
men on Tuesday, Wednesday and
Thursday of this week; to secure the
registration rights of the sailors. •

The public institutions at which
jobless seamen are forced to stay,
with only one or two exceptions, gave
the sailors no opportunity to estab-
lish their residence and thus enable
them to vote.

Rallies will be held at 5 p. m. in
each case, the first being South and
Whitehall Sts. on Tuesday, Jane and
West Sts. on Wednesday anfl 20th
and West Sts. on Thursday. ’

Keep Your Party on the Ballot. Reg-
ister Communist October 9 to 14.

Shackled Speaker Foils Cops

Depicting vividly the fate of the four Communists on trial in a Nazi
court for the burning of the Reichstag, Mary Brooks shackled herself
to a lamppost in a huge Philadelphia demonstration against the Hitlerite
frameup. Another demonstrator locked himself in a hotel room and
spoke out the window to the crowd. Thousands gathered to watch and
cheer her denunciation of the Nazis.

Whalen Employs Scab Labor
toW ash W anamaker W indows

NEW YORK. Ex-police Commis-
sioner Grover Whalen, is employing
scab labor at washing the windows of
Wanamaker’s store of which he is
general manager, while mediating the
window cleaners’ strike, it was re-
vealed Wednesday when strikers com-
plained at N.R.A. headquarters. The
scabs were working under police pro-
tection.

The strike of the window cleaners
called last week by officials of Local
2 of the A. F. of L. involves about
1,500 workers and has succeeded in
drawing out many open shops on
strike. Whalen and the A. F. of L. of-

N.R.A. Hears Code
on Furniture Today
Union Representatives

to Be Present
NEW YORK.—Code hearings on

the furniture trade will start today
according to advice of Barton W.
Murray, of the National Recovery

Administration in a telegram to the
Furniture Workers Industrial Union.
Hearings will be held at the Chamber
of Commerce Building in Washing-
ton.

The Furniture Union sent M. Pizer
and J. Kiss, chairman and secretary,
respectively, to represent the work-
ers. Delegations are also being s»nt
from Jamestown, N. Y., Philadelphia,
Boston, Chicago and other furniture
centers.

The union will propose a code call-
ing for a 30 hour week and a wage
ranging from $1 to $1.50 an hour
according to the respective parts of
the trade.

They will also ask for an unem-
ployed fund controlled by the work-
ers.

Help improve the “Daily Worker.”
send in your suggestions and criticism:
Let ns know what the workers in
yonr shop think about the "Dally."

City Events
Alteration Painters

A special membership meeting of
the Alteration Painters Union will be
held tonight at the onion headquar-
ters, 1472 Boston Rd. The attacks
made by the Brotherhood upon
members of the Alternation Paint-
ers Union and other matters will
be discussed.

• • *

Rag Sorters’ Meeting.
A meeting of old and new rag sort-

ers is called for Monday, Oct. 9th,
8 p. m. ( at 209 East Broadway,
Room 3. * * *

U. S. Depositors Open Air
Meeting.

The U. S. Bank depositors will
have a series of open air meetings.
Monday, at 8 p. m. there will be a
meeting on Rutgers Square, East
Broadway and Essex Street.

Strike of Leather
Workers Hits NRA

Wages
1800 OutAfterForming
Independent Union in

Fulton County
GLOVERSVILLE, N. Y., Oct. 8

Striking against the starvation NIRA
wages of $3.20, the 1,800 leather
workers of Gloversville and Johnstown
have organized their own union, the
Independent Leather Workers Union
of Fulton County, and are demanding

$4.20 a day minimum wage, with 20
per cent increase for skilled workers,
and recognition of the union. Shop
committees have been organized.

The strikers packed five halls and
are enthusiastically determined to
stay out until all their demands are
won. The A. F. L. union was re-
jected by the workers.

Measures are being taken to spread
the strike. The glove Industry will
soon be effected, since this industry

depends on the tanneries. The strik-
ers are carrying on mass picket lines.

Fifty Knitgoods
Shops WinJ)emands

NEW YORK.—After four weeks
\ of a hard fight against the bosses,
the knit goods workers department
of the Needle Trades Workers In-
dustrial Union has already signed
contracts with 50 employers. The
settlement involves about 1,800
workers. There are still 2,000
workers on strike.

The workers gained a 35 hour
week, with no reduction in pay.
The bosses were also forced to
grant substantial wage increases
and recognition of the shop com-
mittees.

The International Ladies Gar-
ment Workers Union and the Uni-
ted Textile Workers tried to send
their members to scab on the strik-
ing workers of the Industrial Un- 1
ion. The workers did not follow
the dictates of their corrupt offi-
cialdom and refused to scab.

A mass meeting of Knit Goods
workers is called for tomorrow 8 '
p. m. at Ridegwood Hall, Brooklyn. j

The New York and Bronx work- j
ers will gather at the Union head- ,
quarters at 131 West 28th Street, i
The East New York and Brooklyn
workers will meet at the Flushing
Mansion, 1088 Flushing Avenue, ;
Brooklyn, at the same time. i

ficials are seeking to organize a con-
tractors’ association as their method
of settling the strike.

A move to split the ranks of the
strikers was seen by rank and file
strikers in the effort being made by
the officials to sign up individual
shops and leave the open shop strik-
ers to go it alone. The strikers are
asking why this step is being taken
when a full victory for all the strikers
is within reach. They are urging the
strikers to demand the right to speak
from the floor and fight for a contin-
uation of the strike until a settlement
affecting all strikers is made.

Hear Euel Lee Case
inlLS.SupremeCourt
[LD Demands Reversal
ofInfamous Maryland

Lynch Verdict

WASHINGTON, D. C„ Oct. B.—Ar-
gument for a new trial for Euel Lee,
6-year-old Negro farm hand framed
on murder charges in Maryland, was
heard before the* U. S. Supreme
Court here last we^c.

The appeal, carried to the court
by the International Labor Defense,
which has twice saved Lee’s life so
far, was argued by Bernard Ades.
This is the first major case in which
the defense program brought out the
issue of Negro jurors. It was through
the fight made by the I. L. D. in
this case that Negroes were first
called for jury service in Maryland.

No decision on the demand to re-
verse the lynch verdict of death
against Lee has yet been handed
down by the court.

Lee was twice convicted and twice
sentenced to die on the charge of
murdering Green K. Davis, a white
farmer of Taylorsville, Md., and his
family, although complete proof of
his innocence was established.

Silk Strike Sell-Outs Expose Lovestonite Cogs in NIRA-A. F. of L. Machine
Workers Rejected United Textile Sell-Out of

Dyers, Engineered by Keller, Which Placed
Strikers at Mercy of the Employers

By CARL REEVE
PATERSON, N. J.—Nowhere in the

Jnited States is the strikebreaking

oleos the Lovestone group, acting
ipenly and frankly as a leading part
if the rotten and corrupt A. P. of L.
lureaucracy, exposed so brazenly as
a the Paterson silk and dye strikes,

lere Eli Keller, organizer of the
Tnited Textile Union, a renegade ex-
ielled from the National Textile
Vorkers Union for his betrayals of

ne workers Interests, has persistently
locked attempts of the rank and flic
f the A. F. of L. to secure the one
hing that would assure victory for
be strike on a national scale—unity

f the strikers regardless of their
nton in one united national strike
jmmittee.

Eli Keller is put forward by the
nited Textile Union in Paterson in
ll statements as “co-organizer and
t-leader, together with Frank
chweitzer, secretary of the Associ-
,ed Silk Workers (affiliated with
te U.T.W.).” Keller was inter-
ewed three times by the writer in
le course of the past three months.
»ch time Keller stated that neither
! nor his union will agree to any
lited front with the National Tex-
e Workers’ Union. “We will not
tve a united front outside of the
nerican Federation of Labor Union,”
slier told the writer. When asked
he would make any statement ex-
sing the sell out record of Thos.
acMahon, national president of the
T. W., which Is familiar to every

ftlle worker, Keller said: “That Is
rely a matter which concerns those
dde the organization. I will make

statement criticizing either Mac-
:»hon or Schweitzer."

Keller Blocks Unity
BU Keller, whom the last issue of

*8 Workers' Age. organ of the Love-
ale group, characterizes as the
*dlng militant of the silk strike, at
t ‘.ry opportunity attacks the Na-
,nal Textile Workers’ Union, but
( uses to make any criticism of Mac-
ron or Schweitzer, MacMahon’s
rreeentatlve In Paterson, At every i
n in the present national rflic i

by the storm of protest of the rank
and file silk strikers, who overwhelm-
ingly voted down this sell out. Kel-
ler remained silent and protected
Schweitzer. Schweitzer then tried to
deny his agreement to end the strike.

Senator Wagner then Issued the
following statement, on the hearing
of the N. L. 8., of which he is chair-
man, which made the sell out agree-
ment: ‘‘The chairman requested both
sides to name committees for a dis-
cussion of wages. Selections were
made by the manufacturers and the
representatives of a majority of the
striking employes. Representatives of
a minority (N.T.W.U.—Ed.) refused
the proposed conditions for the call-
ing off of the strike. Representatives
of the majority of the employes
(U.T.W.—Ed.) and of the manufac-
turers therefore entered into confer-
ence resulting in the above agree-
ment to recommend calling off the
strike and re-opening the mills.’’ . . .

Wagner further stated: "An agree-
ment was reached at 2:30 this morn-
ing between the representatives of the
silk manufacturers and a committee
of the United Textile Workers’ Union
(Schweitzer, Gorman, Mac Mahon
—Ed.) and some Independent unions.
.

.
. The parties furthermore agreed

to go back to their people and recom-
mend that the strike be terminated.”

After being booed off the platform
of one strikers’ meeting, Schweitzer
executed a right about face and is-
sued a weak denial that he had
agreed to the sell out. “The workers
must decide for themselves, and X be-
lieve they will in a day or two," he
said. Keller agreed to these secret
sell out conferences In Washington
and continued to act in harmony with
Schweitzer as leader of the Associa-
ted Silk, throughout protecting Mac-
Mahon and Schweitzer in these sell
out activities. The part Keller played
in this sell out attempt becomes more
clear when we read the following In
the Paterson News of Sept. 10: “The
National Strike Committee of the
broad silk division of the U. T. W.
of A. will rote to recommend to local
strike committees acceptance of the
truce terms agreed upon In the Wash-
ington conference between manufac-
turers and the labor delegation of the
U. T. W„ Thomas MacMahon, presi-
dent of the U. T. W. stated to the
News today.” It was only after Mac-
Mahon was repudiated by even bis

national strike committee and the
rank and file unanimously rejected
the sell out, that Schweitzer and
Keller executed their right about
face.

Workers Age Supresses Facts
It is significant that the article in

the Workers Age, the Lovestone
sheet, does not mention a single word
about the dye strike. The Workers
Age supresses entirely the fact that
there are 15,000 dye workers on strike
in Paterson and Passaic. The reason
is clear. The dye strike was called
and led by the National Textile
Workers Union, and the strikebreak-
ing role of Keller is most clear in
the dye strike. Keller at the begin-
ning of the silk strike carried on the
strike as a “holiday” and advocated
no mass picketing. He entered into
a United Front with the employers
In their competition with the Rayon
manufacturers to secure the same
silk and rayon codes. He did not call
and did not want the dye strike at
all.

The National Textile Workers
Union had already called several
thousand dye workers on strike, was
conducting mass picket lines, and
had forced Keller, through rank and
file demand, to allow mass picket-
ing in the silk strike. On the same
day that the NTWU called a general
strike in the dye industry, Keller who
until then had definitely stated he
did not want the dye workers to
strike, called a hurried mass meet-
ing and the U. T. W. also issued a
general strike call.

But the strike was becoming too
effective and too militant to suit
Keller. So the general strike call of
the AFL to the dyers, issued person-
ally by Keller, called sos a “pacific”
strike, and definitely instructed the
dye workers not to picket but to stay
home. The Paterson News stated that
Keller’s strike call “defies classifica-
tion.” The day after the mass picket
lines of the NTWU called on strike
the 4,000 employes of the Lodi plant
of tile United Piece Dye Works,
Keller, seeing that he could not re-
strain the workers any longer, Is-
sued the following statement (Pater-
son News, Sept. 12):

“A decided change In the strike
policy of the A. P. L. union (dyers)
wa® announced this morning through
Eb Keller, co-organizer of the As-
sociated Silk Workers (V. T. WJ,

struggle, Keller has followed out the
. I policy of the U. T. W. and Mac-

; ! Mahon.
: Keller has not once, but many

- times, rejected the demand of the¦ rank and file, both in the U. T. W.
s and in the N. T. W. U. and inde-

pendent unions, for a solid united
’ front. Keller personally rejected the¦ demand of the rank and file that the
’ Associated Silk (U.T.W.) join the

: United Strike Committee, w rhich has
affiliated to it the entire district

; strike committees of Easton and Al-
' lentown districts, the dye strikers of

Paterson, local unions of the U. T. W,
in the Stroudsburg and anthracite
sections, and a number of independent
unions, as well as rank and file dele-
gates from the Paterson silk strikers.

Keller rejected even the proposal
of the United Strike Committee that
the Associated Silk Union send a

speaker to the joint united front
demonstrations in Paterson, and re-
jected also the. proposal for a united
front between the dye strikers, led
by the N. T. W. U. and the silk
strikers of Paterson. Keller has at
every step strengthened the manufac-
turers by keeping the workers
divided.

Keller Aided “5 Weeks Truce”
Keller has not only protected Mac-

Mahon and Schweitzer, but has been
the main figure in carrying out their
sell out policy. One of the main at-
tempts at sell out was the “five
weks’ truce" agreed to by the U.T.W.
leaders in Washington. The dele-
gates of the U. T. W. in Washington
were MacMahon, Francis Gorman, j
vice-president of the union, and
Schweitzer. The Labor Advisory
Board of the N. R. A. extracted from
these delegates the promise that they
would agree to end the strike on the
basis of what agreement could be
reached, before they entered the con-
ferenap. These leaders readily agreed.
A complete sell out of the strikers’
demands followed, an “average” mini-
mum wage of $22, based on piece
work rates that meant not $22, but
less than S2O to most strikers.
Schweitzer in Paterson wa« engulfed

Keller Is Leader of Union in Paterson Which
Agreed to Treasonable “Five Weeks Truce”

and Indorsed NIRA’s sl3 Silk Code
which is acting in an advisory

capacity to the dyers union. The
passive program announced last
Saturday has been abandoned by the
leadership and from today onward,

the strike policy will be more militant.
This change in policy is another step
in the A. F. L. drive to assume lead-
ership in the dyers strike now held
by the National Textile Workers
Union.”

In spite of the opposition of Keller,
the rank and file silk workers and
dyers in the U. T. W. have achieved
unity on the picket lines and marched
side by side with the N. T. W. U.
mass picketers in direct violation of
the instruction of their leaders. In
spite of the role of Keller, covering
up MacMahon’s and Schweitzer’s and
his own betrayals and sell outs with
“left phrases,” the rank and file of
the U. T. W. in Paterson has so far
rejected every sell out proposed by
the U. T. W. leadership.

Keller’s Secret Conference

Keller has throughout the strike
and is now not only agreeing to
secret conferences with the manu-
facturers about which the workers are
told nothing, but is taking part and
a' leading part In these conferences.
Keller Indorsed the sending back to
work under individual shop agree-
ments of three silk ribbon plants in
Paterson on the ground that they are
“not .silk mills.” But the workers
thought otherwise and over Kellers
head decided to run picket lines and
get these mills, which run with broad
si]k looms, out on strike again.
Keller took part in the cooking up
of the latest sell out, the agreement
signed by the U. T. W. Dyers Local,
which Keller told the press he waa
giving “guidance.” This agreement
gives the workers nothing. It “ap-
peals” to the manufacturers, “Inorder
to appease those we represent, to grant
us an increase In wages.” It gives
the manufacturers the sole right to
fire any worker they see fit. It al-
lows discrimination against any ac-
tive striker. It completely gives up
any demands of the striking dyers.

The rank and file dye workers of
the A. F. L. rejected this agreement,
engineered by Keller and his lieu-
tenants behind their backs. Keller
then said this yellow dog agreement
was a “mistake.” Keller has at all
stages of the strike, seen to It that
the A. F. L. workers carry N. R. A.
signs in their parade and pictures
of President Roosevelt. He has
worked with Schweitzer as a brother
while Schweitzer has Issued one
statement after another praising the
“new deal” and the N. R. A. and
Roosevelt. Keller has brought Jack
Rubinstein, another renegade ex-
pelled from the N. T. W. U., Into the
strike as an organizer for the sole
purpose of propagating among the
workers the virtues of the A. F. L.
Rubensteln approached many mem-
bers of the N. T. W. U. stating, “why
don’t you join a real union, a union
affiliated to the A. F. L.”

Keller has hampered the spreading
of the strike, remaining silent while
MacMahon told workers In other
sections to remain at work. Keller
has tried to supress the fact that
the U. T. W. national organisation
refused to call the silk workers of
New England on strike.

In the Paterson strike Keller has
been the main tool of MacMahon,
Keller has been the disrupter and
splitter of the unity of the workers.
This renegade dinging to his com-
fortable job aa a leading A. F. L.
buroorat has made his united front—-
a united front with John Moffltt,
Roosevelt representative in Paterson,
a united front with the judges and
police who have beaten np N. T. W. U.
strikers on the picket line; a united
front with the N. B. A.; a united
front with MacMahon, with the rilk
and dye manufacturers; with the
Democratic ward heelers such as his
co-worker Porolo; a united front with
every element that wants to end the
fight in a defeat of the workers. ..

The Paterson dye and silk workers
will soon sweep Keller aside and
aohleve unity in evsry phase of the
«**e Jurt as they have already
hgfcal m *• pMm« him.

fllfßH
“Humble and Childlike ? ? ?

”

JUST in the tenth inning of the last game somebody began

monkeying around with the dials and we got the clubhouse
broadcast instead of the field hookup. McNamee was at the
mike and he chattered on in his spuriously quivering, imbecile

manner, “Ladies and gentlemen of the radio audience, we’re in
the Giant clubhouse. This is the tenth inning and Hal Schu-
macher, who was belted from the mound in the sixth, is stand-
ing in his B.V.D.’s listening to
the announcements over the
phone. Luque is pitching and
the kid stands there tense and taut
and worried and pale, what a pic-
ture, he’s the only player in the room.
They have just . .

.” •

Jerry Fulbert sat at my table and
he stood up and walked behind the
bar to get the field hookup again but
the big man at the dials was' more
interested in Hal Schumacher and
insisted on leaving it on. The big
man had just ordered his ninth beer
of the afternoon, X started counting
in the third inning, so the bartender
looked at Jerry who was rotating the
dregs of his first stein and Jerry
sulked back to the table. The bar-
tender knew he wasn’t going to leave
any tip and Jerry knew that the
bartender knew.

He turned to me and said he used
tc spend big money here when the
joint was still a speak but he lost
the Coca-Cola job about the same
time 3.2 was passed. He didn’t make
a hell of a lot then, all he did was
drive a truck, but his wife Florence,
you know, the girl who takes that
terrier walking by here couple of
times each day, Florence used to hold
down a per diem job at Macy’s and
she brought home twelve, fourteen
dollars too.

“Now that g Idam chlseler won’t
turn his head when he passes me on
the street. I don’t give a rap. I don’t
give a hoot in hell. I buy my beer
and I get my free lunch. There were
times when I used to leave a five
spot here and tell them to keep the
change. Wouldn’t turn his head

Nazi Plot Scored
By Many Liberals

(Continued from Page B

United States as attaches to the
German consulate.

The comments of various promi-
nent persons on the Nazi letter, pub-
lished in Saturday’s Daily Worker,
follows:

John Haynes Homes—-
“Assuming that this letter is au-

thentic, it confirms all that I have
learned about the Nazis on evidence
that has come to me from friends and
travellers in Germany.

“The Hitlerites are capable of any-
thing. There is no monstrosity, no
cruelty, no barbarism of which they
are not guilty.

“From this standpoint this inter-
cepted letter does not surprise me at
all. It Is only one more bit of evidence
added to the mass of evidence about
the Nazis which has shocked the con-
science of mankind.

“That the Nazis are working in
America is horrifying and should
awaken us all to the menace of Hit-
lerism which threatens us. No nation
is safe. Civilization itself is not safe
so long as Hitler and his savages are
a power in the world.”

Kyle Crichton—-
“The secret letter of ‘Friends of the

New Germany’ (the American branch
of the Nazis) to their chiefs in Berlin,
which was printed in the Daily Work-
er on Satorday, revealing the hideous
crimes characteristic of Fascism,
comes as a shock to every thinking
person in the United States. It is
hard to conceive that in this great
metropolis letters are being sent to
Germany with a suggestion to ‘give
the damned communists in Lipzig an
injction of syphilis.’

The last shreds of the colossal Leip-
zig frame-up are torn away by the
Nazis’ own confession. W. Haag, ad-
jutant of the national leader In this
country, author of the letter, writes
to Berlin, that he has no ‘place for

Van der Lubbe here.’ He advises that
he be thrown ‘overboard into the
ocean while en route to another coun-
try.’

“People with such hideous plans

taken from their dope-fiend leader,

Premier Goering of Prussia, are giv-
en asylum on our shores, while labor-
ing men and women, who are organ-
ing unions, are deported to fascist
countries where their fate is sealed.

"Has not the time arrived when
every enemy of fascist terror should
demand the expulsion of this group

from our shores? Has not this expos-,
ure brought the need of the sharpest
protest by every organization and in-
dividual against the brown terror?

“I, for one, raise my voice with the
greatest human indignation and call
on every one to do the same.”

• * •

“That's outrageous,” declared Bruce
Bllven when the sentence of the Nazi
proposals for Injecting the Commu-

nists on trial in Leipzig with syphilis
germs, was read to him over the tele-
phone.

Then, after further explanation, in

which he said he had not seen Sat-
urday’s issue of the Daily Worker,
Bliven declared:

“Iread the Daily Worker regularly,
but the paper is sent to my office,
and I was not there yesterday. I have
a New Republic man investigating

Nazi activities in New York, and I
will surely make use of the Daily
Worker's exposure.”
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THERE'S 'still some life left in the
Senators but not much. Goslin is

out at first, Terry to Luque. Manush
pops to Critz. Cronin singles to left
and Schulte walks.

“Look at that big ape at the radio,
he wants to know what Schumacher
is doing. He don't know baseball, he's
one of these guys kept saying all
season the Giants would crack,” Jerry
says.

One strike for Joey Kuhel. Jerry
Fulbert harks back to his athletic ex-
ploits in that embarrassing, pathetic
way consumptives and writers have.
Every writer and consumptive I’ve
known was at one time a semi-pro
pitcher or a star halfback. They are
sure that with a little training they
could hit their stride again. Jerry
once hiked down to St. Petersburg to
get a tryout with the Yanks but Pen-
nock and Hoyt struck him out seven
times in succession. Two doctors
have already ordered him to Denver.
Florence doesn’t know the first thing

about Jerry’s condition. Nor, as a
matter of fact, did he up to a year
ago.

• * *

MC NAMEE is quivering again and
exulting. “Man and boy! That's

$4,600 for each individual player.
Hear that clatter of spikes? Those
are the boys coming in. Look at Hal
grinning. He’s just a boy, ladies and
gentlemen, just a boy out of college.
St. Lawrence University. The boy
with Ihe sheekskin grins sheepishly,
as Jimmy Durante would say. Here
they come!

“The door opens. Terry is the first.
Terry, the man of many moods
through the season. Now Terry, the
Miracle Manager of 1933, humble and
childlike in his greatness. Yes, humble
and boyish. His face is open and
shining. Shake hands. Shake hands.
He’s going to say a few words to yon,
Terry. I give you Bill Terry, folks."

Terry: “It was great, folks, to sec
that old Luque pitch. Wasn’t he
great? It’s great to win the champion-
ship. It was a great club and they
deserved to win.”

McNamee: “That whooping, that
yelling, that’s the Giants. Believe me,
they’re happy. Fifteen minutes ago
they were tight and grim with battle
but look at them now, listen to them.
Pure joy, sheer boyish Joy. I give you
old Dolf Luque, he’s in his shirt tails.
Tell ’em, Dolfo.”

Luque: “Isank you for who* you’ve
done for me.”

McNamee: “There’s old Honus
Wagner, folks, and Kid Nonchalance,
Blondy Ryan. The old and the new.
Two immortals. Ryan calls for beer.
Hubbell’s drinking beer. The greatest
pitcher in the game. They can drink
all they want now. $4,600 a man and
no mistake.”

Somebody screams "Whoopee” into
the mike and another voice* shouts
“Nuts.”

* * o

“IOOK at that ape,” says Jerry
“Fulbert” he’s ordering another

beer. I got an idea. I had this idea
a long time. If I could sneak up on
the mike while they’re having one of
these national hookups and holler
something like this into it, “Listen
folks, my name is Fulbert and I got
t.b. and I gotta go to Denver if I’m
to live. My wife don’t know about it
and I’m out of a job.

“Could somebody give me a job for
a while so I can make the fare?
Could somebody in Denver give me
a job? I can sling cases around like
nobody's business and I can drive a
truck and I used to be a licensed
electrician, I almost made the
Yankees once but I’d be satisfied with
a tenth of Blbndy Ryan’s series split.
What do you say, folks? I sank you
in advance.

"I bet somebody would come
through. There’s a lot of fans who’d
be glad to give a hand to an old timer.
This doctor said a couple of years in
Denver would do the trick and Flor-ence would never even have to know
about it.”
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were used against the strikers. “The<i
Road to Disaster” is its ominous title.

But the strike is doing much more.
It is tearing out of the minds of
hundreds of thousands of steel work-
ers and coal miners their illusions
about Roosevelt, Pinchot, Green and
the A. F. of L. leadership.

The miners are expressing them-
selves openly against the coal code,
Governor Pinchot and Roosevelt.
Here are reports of personal conver-
sations with miners in widely separ-
ated coal districts.

“No Wage Increase”
A group of steel workers from the

Greensburg. Pa. strike accosted min-
ers of the Keystone mine in Wester-
moreland county carrying pails re-
turning from the mines. One miner
said the pit boss called him up, told
him the local voted to go to work.
He went to the mine and found it
closed. He was on his way home.
“What do you think of the coal code
and wage agreement-” he was asked.
"There is no wage increase, no strike
allowed. That’s no agreement. I will
be damned if I go back before the
Frick Co. recognises the union. I was
one of those guys three weeks ago
who thought that Roosevelt was try-
ing to do something for us. He does
what the coal companies want.”

In New Kensington, Pa. after talk-
ing to hundreds of miners, the dom-
inant opinion of the men can be
summed up as follows:

“They call us Bolsheviks and Com-
munist . And we don’t give a damn
what they call us. Maybe we should
have the Communists in here. Let
us know right now if we have a gov-
ernment of the rich or a govern-
ment cf the people, so we can
change it."

These same miners had sent a tele-
gram to Roo'svelt asking if they
should return to work. But every-
one who voted for the telegram said
it was a move to gain time. Never
was the sentiment in the field around
Allegheny so sc.id for strike to vic-
tory. Trucks are being sent all over
to mobilize picket lines.

It is this spirit of struggle, and
the consciousness that the workers
are having the scales on their eyes
she- away so that they can see Roo-
sevelt, Pinchot, Johnson and the
Greers in their real colors, that is
bringing consternation to the bosses.

The struggle of the steel and coal
workers is reaching a remarkable
high level. Leaders by the hundreds
are springing up from the ranks,
young American workers who have
not felt the corroding influence of
Green or Lewis before. A spirit of
united struggle is developing, coal
miners march on steel milk, with
the idea of spreading the strike; steel
workers are participating in the coal
strike.

Bosses’ Grip Weakening
The bosses feel their grip weaken-

ing. They are finding out that ter-ror has the effect of stiffening the
resistance of the workers as ,in Am-
bridge, when after the armed attack
by mill guard, a new spirit of sterner
struggle could be seen on the picket
lines and In the strike halls.

The Pittsburgh coal and steel
strike is of the greatest political and
strategic importance.

No wonder the “Pittsburgh Press”
hi its editorial writes:

“If in the face of written agree-
ments, in spite of the adoption of
the coal code, in defiance of their
own leaders and friends and in dis-
regard of the pleas of President
Roosevelt and Governor Pinchot,
the miners still insist on continu-ing the strike against operators who
have met all their demands, chaos
will surely result.”
Yes, chaos for the bosses, chaos

for the slave codes and the N.R.A.,
but order, unity, organization for the
workers—that is what is taking place.

But this strike which Is breaking
down N.R.A. Illusions and arousing
the highest fighting spirit of the
workers, spreading to the most pow-
erful fortresses of capitalism in the
chief war industries is throwing the
employers into an even greater panic
of fear because It threatens to tie up
Industries far flung from the strike
center. As the same editorial puts It:

“Coal shipments to the Great Lakes
will soon cease and meanwhile the
Lakes trade will be diverted to other
districts.”

The miners as well as the steel
workers themselves have worked out

I
the Important strategy of tying up
decisive mines, decisive plants with
the conscious objective of enlarging
the strike and involving new hun-
dreds of thousands.

The march on Clairton is an ex-
cellent example. The Frick miners
knew that the Carnegie Steel Corpo-
ration plant at Clairton was a key
mill. It contains the largest coke
plant in the United States supplying
steel mills In Braddock and Home-
stead. With this plant closed, Uni-
ted States steel, deprived of coal and
coke, with one of Its chief steel
plants closed, Is gripped at the
threat. It’s wind pipe Is shut off
and It can be forced to come to terms
with the miners and steel workers.

The steel workers act In a similar
fashion. They are not content to
strike their own mill. No sooner out,
they move rapidly to tie up other
mills, with the objective of shutting
down the leading steel plants In the
Beaver Valley territory such as Jones
and Laughlin, American Bridge, Car-
negie Steel.

Already the capitalist press Is
forced to recognize the Steel and
Metal Workers Industrial Union as
the leader of the steel strike in
Beaver Valley, the most important
steel center In the United States.

Coal and Steel Strikes
Are Tearing Away
the Illusions of NRA
A Spirit of United Struggle Is Developing;

Press Forced to Recognize Steel Workers
Union As Leader of Strike

By HARRY GANNES.
PITTSBURGH, Pa.—" This strike is not only costing the Pittsburgh dis-

trict millions of dollars, but it is breaking down the N.R.A. and violating

the terms of the coal code and the union agreement.” i

Such is the tone of a front page editorial in the “Pittsburgh Press,”

Wednesday, the day of the bloody battle in Ambridge when dum-dum bullets

Detroit March Is
Abandoned After
A. F..L Treachery

Reilly Brings N.I.R.A.
Head in Strike Meet,

Enforces Gag Rule
EDGEWATER, N. J., Oct. B—The

march to Detroit of the Ford strikers
here has been treacherously called
off, after the American of Federa-
tion of Labor organizers brought the
state chairman of the N. R. A.,

Tepper, into the strike meeting and
railroaded through a strikebreaking
motion against attempting to spread
the strike to Detroit. The A. F. of
L. organizers, headed by Hugh Reilly,
have betrayed the Ford strikers at
Edgewater to such an extent that
the strike is in immediate danger
of ending in defeat.

Reilly’s Gag-Law
The motion to "indefinitely” post-

pone the march to Detroit was forced
through the strike meeting after rank
and file strikers were denied the floor
and threatened with being beaten up.
Gag law ruled at this meeting, Tep-
per, brought in by Reilly, advising
the workers they would "get in bad”
if they try to spread the strike to
Detroit. Reilly spoke in the same
vein.

A rank and file committee of ac-
tion is being organized to fight
against the stifling of the rank and
file by the A. F. L. organizers and
the N. R. A. representatives. The
rank and file demands include, (1)
rank and file control of the strike
through, a broad elected strike com-

; mittee, (2) mass picketing, (3) the
spreading of the strike by a march

! to Detroit.
Reilly’s Rotten Record

Reilly, representing the New Jersey
•state Federation of Labor, and dic-
tator in the strike, was formerly as-
sociated with the Newark Ledger, a
rabid anti-workingclass sheet, and
was editor of the "Labor Messenger,”
which carries ads for the worst open
shop employers of New Jersey. He
tells the strikers every day that he
lias an agreement with the police to
limit picket lines to 100, and mean-
while the plant is rapidly filling with
strike-breakers. Pickets are being
arrested, but Reilly tries to prevent
mass picketing. In spite of Reilly’s
orders, there were 800 on the picket
line Friday night, after the last
picket line over the week end, when
the factory does not work.

Where Is the $300?
A leaflet was distributed by the

Communist Party to the strikers, ex-
posing the “red scare” raised by
Reilly, and Reilly’s strike-breaking
activity, and pledging full support of
the strike by the Communist Party.

Three hundred dollars was col-
lected from among the strikers for
the march to Detroit, and Reilly has
been postponing the march from day
to day for a full week.

150 Levee Workers
in Cairo,Jll. Strike
St. Louis Men Expected

to Join Walkout
CAIRO, 111., Oct. B.—One hundred

and fiftylevee workers on the Missis-
sipp River went on strike yesterday.
Work is completely shut down.

William Westbrooks, marine union
organizer of St. Louis, Is leading the
strike. Sixteen workers were arrested,
but strikers forced authorities to re-
lease them.

Railroad workers are refusing to
move cars on the docks In solidarity
with the men who walked out.

Levee workers in St. Louis are ex-
pected to walk out tomorrow in a
sympathy strike. They refuse to un-
load barges sent to St. Louis from
here.

Detroit Welfare Acts
As Scab Agency; Call
Jobless to Solidarity

DETROIT, Mich., Oct. 2.—Exposing
Itself as a strikebreaking agency for
the automobile manufacturers, the
Detroit Welfare Department is trying
to send relief applicants from the
ranks of the unemployed, to scab at
factories where workers are on strike.

Th unemployed councils have dis-
tributed leaflets In front of the wel-
fare agencies, Informing the workers
of the strike conditions in the respec-
tive factories and calling upon their
solidarity with the strikers.

A number of meetings are being
held to expose the Welfare Depart-
ment as the strikebreaking agency.

Elizabeth Unemployed
Refuse Forced Labor
ELIZABETH, N. J. —When unem-

ployed workers decline to be put to
forced labor for which they receive
their wages In groceries, the relief
administrators of Elizabeth cut off
the grocery rations.

The Unemployed Council Is plan-
ning a huge demonstration to pro-
test against this treatment of the
Jobless by the Elizabeth Relief Ad-
ministrat *

Hold Anti-Fascists
When Luther Speaks
In Socialist City
Judge Shocked When

Workers Demand
Right to Speak

MILWAUKEE, Oct. 6.—District
Judge George E. Page held seven
anti-fascist workers in bail of $35
each, despite admission by Assistant
City Attorney John Magna that the
city had no case against the de-
fendants, arrested when police at-
tacked an anti-fascist demonstration
before the fashionable Milwaukee
Club, where Dr. Luther, fascist am-
bassador, was bein banqueted by Wal-
ter Kasten, president of the First
Wisconsin National Bank.

The seven defendants are charged
with “unlawful assemblage.” In ad-
dition, three of the seven are charged
with “resisting an offiper.” The
court room, heavily guarded by police,
was thronged with workers.

Judge Page flew into a rage when
Megna indicated that the prose-
cutor’s office could find no basis for
pressing the charges

“You mean that you will move for
dismissal?” he angrily demanded.

“Yes,” said Megna, “and I also
have instructions that no bail is to
be set.”

“Do you mean that you will move
for no bail?” Page demanded hyster-
ically. “Well, I refuse to take that
recommendation. Bail will be $35
eadh on the disorderly conduct
charges.”

The seven defandants are Fred
Bassett Blair, Ivan Koss, Harry Yaris,
Lillian Husa, Conrad Augustine,
Thomas Gozdamovich and John Pia-
secki, the three last also charged with
“resisting an officer.”

While Megna announced at the
end of the hearing that he will again
move for dismissal when the cases
come up in the future, the U. S. im-
migration authorities are taking a
hand in the effort to crush the anti-
fascist protests of Milwaukee work-
ers and are threatening the de-
fendants with deportation. Herman
R. Landon, immigration official, has
started an inquiry into their "status
as citizens.”

The arrested workers were defended
by attorney Samuel Berg of the In-
ternational Labor Defense.

New Haven Strike
in Metal Shop Won
Conditions in Win-
chester Arms Inhuman

NEW HAVEN, Conn.—Some local
gains have already been registered by
the workers In this city. Led by the
Steel and Metal Workers Industrial
Union, a victorious one-day strike in
the Atlas-Ansonia Metal shop raised
the worker's wages about 50 per cent,
and time and a half for overtime.
The bosses also granted recognition
of the shop committees.

The workers of the Winchester Re-
peating Arms Co. report of inhuman
conditions In the shop. The poisoned
air In which the workers are com-
pelled to work, for $lO a week and
less, develops sores on the skin and
brings great suffering ta the body and
lungs.

The bosses have Instituted a com-
pany union. Under the threat of
being fired, the appointed committee
Is compelled to vote In the bosses’
favor when disputes arise. The work-
ers received with enthusiasm the shop
bulletin which the Steel and Metal
Workers issued uring the workers to
organize to improve their lot.

The most infernal working condi-
tions have so far been reported by the
workers of the Goodyear Sundries
Co., where, under cover of the N. R.
A., the workers are sweated In the
hot, steam-filled atmosphere, which
Is saturated with starch ammonia,
and a sickening odor. The official
Blue Eagle minimum of sl3 a week
has been clipped to $lO. *

Denver Charity Racket
Backs Down onCharges
on Unemployed Leader

DENVER, Colo. Dodging public
exposure of their activity, the Denver
charities called off their charges of
disturbance and vagrancy against
Harry I. Cohen, United Front sec-
retary, and even paid costs to avoid
getting their activities into an open
court trial. Cohen had been fined
seventy-five dollars and costs on dis-
turbance and vagrancy charges.

Cohen was arrested In July on or-
ders from the Denver Chamber of
Commerce and Eunice Robinson, sec-
retary of Denver’s charities, and held
for three days without charges being
preferred. He was arrested by the
police at the headquarters of the
United Front organization.

Hundreds of workers protested the arrival in “socialist” i
Milwaukee of Ambassador Hans Luther, bloody representa- j
tive of Nazi Germany. Socialist cops clubbed and jailed I

Utah Leader Kidnapped,
Left to Die in Desert

Rush Telegrams Demanding Death to Known
Lynchers and Release of Mine Strikers

HELPER, Utah, Oct. B.—Daniel Black, war veteran, has been seized
from the court room steps in Price, Utah, kidnapped by men identified as
government employees of Salt Lake City, ferociously beaten, and left to
die in the desert. Black, member of the Workers’ Ex-Servicemen’s League,

who was attending the hearings on Paul Crouch, mine strike leader, framed
up on a “rioting" charge, was tied
to a tree by his own high topped
shoe-laces, beaten into unconscious-
ness, his ankle broken, his mouth and
jaw beaten to a pulp, and left alone,
where he lay many hours unconscious
in the desert.

Hours later, Black, after coming

to, crawled to the highway and sec-
ured a ride into Price, where he
was found by the mine strikers, who

, had been searching for him fruitless-
ly all night.

Death Penalty Demanded
Black identifies two of the kidnap-

pers as Gibson and Howard, both
officially connected with the Relief
and Family Service Offices of the city
government of Salt Lake City. At-
torney Metos, on behalf of the In-
ternational Labor Defense, filed a
complaint against the kidnappers to-
day, demanding immediate prosecu-
tion. Kidnapping in Utah calls for
the death penalty.

Black, now In Helper under a doc-
tor’s care, has been threatened with
death if he dares to tell his experi-
ences. Black' was told by the kid-
nappers that Charles Guynn, Wether-
bee, Crouch, and Oscar Larson, of
the National Miners Union, strike
leaders, are marked for death, that
they will be taken for a ride from
which they never will return.

Kidnapper a Guardsman
Black knows the third kidnapper

by sight, although not his name. He,

was wearing the special uniform

~

T.U.U.L7 Sends Protest.
NEW YORK, N. Y., Oct. B.—The

Trade Union Unity League Execu-
tive Board has sent a telegram o'
protest against the martial law and
brutal terror now in force against
the fighting miners of Gatlup. New
Mexico. The telegram, sent to the
Mayor of Gallup and Governor A.
W. Hochenhall of Santa Fe, New
Mexico, demands the immediate re-
lease of all arrested strike leaders,
and withdrawal of all troops.

used by the national guardsmen here.
The kidnappers told Black they will
nut an end to future trials of organ-
izers and will kill them.

This outburst of lynch law by gov-
ernment employes, directed by the
coal companies, Is undoubtedly an
attempt to influence the trials of the
N.M.U. organizers. The hearing on
Crouch, charged with criminal syn-
dicalism and inciting to riot, was ad-
journed until Friday, when the judge
will render a decision and the hear-
ings of Weatherbee, Guynn and
others oh similar charges will begin.

Prosecutor “Disappears”
Many patrolmen, deputies, national

guardsmen and thugs were imported
into the town to ensure the success
ol the kidnapping. The authorities
are apparently making every effort
to avoid prosecution of the kidnap-
pers already definitely identified.
County Prosecutor Guese has disap-
peared for the obvious purpose of
avoiding action against the lynchers.

The N.M.U. and the I.L.D. have
already arranged protest meetings in
Salt Lake City, Helper and other
towns. They call on all organiza-
tions to rush protest telegrams and
arrange protest meetings against the
regime of terror and lynch law and
demand the release of the strikers.
Telegrams should be rushed to at-
torney general Joseph Chez. Salt
Lake City, demanding the death pen-
alty for the kidnappers. Protest
against the lynch attack of the coal
mine owners.

During the Crouch hearing defense
witnesses were followed from court
and searched by orders of the as-
sistant district attorney, Horseley, In
an effort to Intimidate the workers
who were present.

Daily Worker Man
Robbed of Film's
Showing Kidnap Mob

HELPER, Utah, Oct. B.—Just be-
fore the kidnapping of Daniel Black
from the court house steps at Paul
Crouch’s hearing in Price, Utah, state
patrolmen, plain clothesmen, and
other officials surrounded the Dally
Worker moving picture photographer,
roughly handled him, and finally
confiscated his films. One platn-
clothasman. answering the descrip-
tion of Gibson, was present.

The Daily Worker photographer’s
films were taken out of the camera
and confiscated. When he protested
to Sheriff S. M. Bl<ss the photo-
grapher, was threatened with arrest.
The pictures had been taken outside
the courthouse showing the large
crowd of workers present and also
the troops and police, which probably
Included the actual kidnappers.

Strikers Held in
Gallup Stockade

in Terror Reign
GALLUP, N. M., Oct. B.—The

six strike leaders arrested in the
reign of terror carried on by the
national guard against the miners,

together with C. Kaplan, district
secretary of the International La-

' bor Defense, have been held in a
military stockade here since last
Wednesday without any charges
being placed against them.

The six strike leaders are: Barto,
relief organizer; Corres, a Mexican

leader and N.M.U. organizer; Al-
lsnder, youth organizer of the
union, and W. Mentmore, local

union president of the NM.U.

Paterson Strikers
Refuse to Accept

Silk Code of sl3
Members of AFL Razz
Keller as Next UTW

Sellout Nears
By MARTIN RUSSAK

PATERSON, Oct. B—ln the face

of the 60,000 striking silk workers the

sl3 silk code has been signed by
President Roosevelt in Washington.
MacMahon, Kelly, and Gorman, the

chieftains of the U. T. W„ were
closeted in Washington with White-
side, N. A. A. Administrator in charge

of the textile codes, just before the
code was signed. Press dispatches
from Washington also state that the

A. F. of L. has approved the sl3 silk

code.
Revolt is sweeping the ranks of the

I Associated-U. T. W. union here. A
majority of members of the Associated
strike committee have demanded that

its affiliation with the U. T. W. be
broken off. Immediate decision on
this was only forestalled on the plea

of non action on this during the

strike. Speaking at the large daily

mass meeting of the Associated in

Roseland ballroom, Keller opposed a
demand from the workers that ac-
tion be taken against the shutting

off of gas and electricity of strikers.
Keller’s speech was interrupted by
protests from the entire audience.

Mother Bloor, the famous labor
leader, was given tremendous ova-
tions at twq overflow mass meetings

of strikers ' here, one of broadsilk
strikers in the afternoon and a
second of dye strikers in the evening.

The halls were full and the streets
were blocked.

Elections of a mass delegation to

the hearing in Washington on Mon-
day have taken place. Masses of

strikers gathered at N. T. W. U. head-
quarters Sunday, 10 a. m., to give a
rousing send-off to the delegation,
which will travel on busses and trucks
provided by the city, and will be

headed by John J. Ballam, Ann
Burlak, and Moe Brown.

Minneapolis Negro
Faces Trial Today

for Self-Defense
MINNEAPOLIS, Minn., Oct. B.

Trial of Wilber Hardiman, 22-year-
old Negro, charged with mufder ta

the second degree for defending him-
self against a lynch mob, opens here
Monday before Judge Paul W. Guil-
ford.

Hardiman was one of four or five
Negroes who were being chased by a
lynch gang, following a friendly

wrestling match. A shot was fired
and one of the whites in the fronts
of the pursuing mob was killed.
Many Negroes were attacked on the
streets that evening, and five ar-
rested, but not a single white man
was arrested.

Another Negro, James Johnson. Is
charged with assault in the first de-
gree. One of the arrested men was
given a 30-day work farm sentence,
and the others, vital defense wit-
nesses, were chased out of town.

Protests against the action of Judge
Guilford In refusing to give the In-
ternational Labor Defense time to
properly prepare for trial. Involving
a murder charge, should be sent to
Judge Guilford, City Hall Building,
Minneapolis, Minn. The protests
should demand the dismissal of the
cases against Wilber Hardiman and
James Johnson.

Socialists “Not Responsible” for Their Own Cops

M feAj-y Z. iff.~vft.. VvA .M, v vvA wKSywL .«•.

I workers in the demonstration. A “Socialist” City Attorney
! disavowed responsibility of the ‘‘Socialist” administration for
I ¦ the arrests.

«

Farmers Conference
to Fight Inflation;
Seek Cancellation
Abolition of Debts 1

Alone Will Help
Small Farmers

WASHINGTON, D. C„ Oct. 6.—As
delegations of large cotton planters
and old-time farm leaders visit
Roosevelt demanding currency infla- j
tion, countless meetings of small
farmers all over the country are rais-
ing the slogan of "Cancellation, Not |
Inflation,” the Farmers’ National
Committee here reported today.

The Committee is at work prepar- |
tag for the Second National Farm-
ers’ Conference, to bq held at Chi-
cago Nov. 15-18. Preliminary reports
indicate that the program of “Can- |
cellation, Not Inflation,” will be fa- I
vorably acted upon by the farm dele- j
gates who will come to Chicago from
all over the country.

At Aberdeen, South Dakota, the |
first state conference of the United |
Farmers’ League came forward Oct. 3 (
with a resolution demanding the can-
cellation of all back taxes, mortgaged j
debts, and feed and seed loans.

Alfred Tiala, national secretary of
the U. F. L., has already announced
that this militant organization stands
behind the slogan “Cancellation, not
inflation,” and will bring this slogan
forward at the conference.

In Its issue of Oct. 2, the Farmers’
National Weekly, organ of the Farm-
ers National Committee for Action
and some 20 militant farm organiza-
tions and local committees of action,
made a vigorous attack on inflation,
as a method of relieving the rich at
the expense of the workers and
farmers and placed against this in-
flationary program the poor farmers’
program of debt cancellation.

Harry Lux, state organizer of the
Farmers’ Nebraska Holiday Associa-
tion, has been organizing for the con-
ference on the basis of this slogan
and has reported that It meets with ;
genuine popularity among the poor- j
est sections of the farmers. “These 1
are the kind of farmers that are com- 1
tag to the conference, and it is these
poorest farmers that are going to
fight for it,” Lux stated.

Buffalo Mayor Spurns
Demands of Jobless
for Adequate Relief

BUFFALO, N. Y.—Having first
thrown a cordon of police and detec-
tives around City Hall, Mayor Ro-
esch ignored the appeals of a delega-
tion of unemployed Negro and white
workers to institute an adequate sys-
tem of relief for the unemployed.

He stated brazenly that there Is no
hardship in Buffalo. When told of
discriminations against Negroes, he
refused to even hear the complaints.

When the delegation demanded
that action should be taken on the
Relief Ordinance which had been
adopted by the Buffalo Unemployed
Federation, the mayor told them that
the city cannot embark on relief
measures and that the workers should
seek' relief from the Federal govern-
ment.

DR. JULIUS LITTINSKY
107 BRISTOL STREET

Bet. Pitkin and Sutter Ares., Brooklyn

PHONE: DICKENS 2-301?

Office Hours: 8-10 A.M., 1-2, 6-8 P.M.

C. K. TABACK, M.D.
Lady Physician

795 Linden Blvd. cor. E. 52nd St.. Brooklyn j
Office Hours Phone

8-10 A.M.,6-8 P.M. Minnesota 9-5549 j

Intern’! Workers Order
DENTAL DEPARTMENT

80 FIFTH AVENUE
15TH FLOOR

All Work Done Under Personal Ours of

Dr. C. Weissman

Hospital and Oculist Prescription! Filled
At One-Half Price

White Gold Filled Frame* 11.50
ZYL Shell Frames - —...51.00

Lenses not included
COHEN’S, 117 Orchard St.

First Door Off Drlaneey Si.
Telephone: ORchard 4-4520

WORKERS—EAT AT THE

Parkway Cafeteria
1638 PITKIN AVENUE

IfMr Hopklnson Ave. Brooklyn, N. T.

Grape Pickers Held
at Gun Point After

Vigilante Attack
Renewing Efforts to

Deport California
Strike Pickets

LODI, Calif., Oct. 6—At least five
hundred of 2,000 grape pickers on
strike were being held here today
under the guns of vigilantes of the
Grape Pickers Association, in a city
park, after an Association thug was
shot and killed in an attack upon
pickets.

The vigilantes are expected to at-
tempt to renew their effort, foiled a
few days ago, to load the strikers into
freight cars and deport them from the
area. Militant resistance by the
strikers prevented their previous at-
tempt. $

Terror is raging throughout the
agricultural areas of California, with
grape and cotton pickers out on strike
in several centers, and hundreds of
gangsters under arms attempting to
drive them back to work.

Attempts are being made by the
authorities and rich ranchers, assisted
by the American Legion officials, to
provoke a “race riot,” and incite the
white workers to massacre the Fili-
pino workers on strike. So far these
efforts have failed In so far as the
rank and file of striking workers is
concerned.

'Arrests occur hourly throughout the
strike areas, the International Labor
Defense reports. High bail is being
set on charges of criminal conspiracy,
vagrancy, rioting and obstructing law

enforcement.
Louise Todd, Communist candidate

for Supervisor ta San Francisco, was
arrested and charged with failure to
disperse at command ta Lodi. A
worker who attempted to protect her
from the police attack was also
arrested. Bail was set at SSOO and
SI,OOO respectively for each.

Striking workers all over the fruit
and cotton areas are being evicted
daily from their camp homes.

A delegation of the California Com-
mittee for the Defense of Political
Prisoners Is in the Lodi strike region
today to investigate conditions and
expose the terror.

Protests against the terror condi-
tions ta California should be sent to
Governor James Rolph at Sacra-
mento, Calif., demanding recognition
of the right of workers to organize,
strike and picket, and the disarming

of the Grape Growers Association’s
private army of gunmen, including
deputy sheriffs.

Welders of Mack
Plant on Strike
For Higher Wages

May Spread to 3,000 as
Auto Workers Union

Is Organized
ALLENTOWN, Pa., Oct. 8. A

strike began in the Mack truck plant
when 65 workers in the welding de-
partment walked out making the
strike 100 per cent ta the welding
department. A meeting was held of
the day shift workers and other .de-
partments, attended by 118 workers.
H. M. Wicks, of the Trade Union
Unity League spoke. The workers all
joined the Auto Workers Union and
decided to build committees in every
department to enforce the demands,
as well as a plant committee.

The Mack company already agrees
to 15 per cent increase, fearing spread

of the strike. Tobin, A. F. of L. or-
ganizer, and other A. F. of L. or-
ganizers are trying to horn into the
situation, but were denied the floor
at the meeting. The welders voted
to stay out until their demands are
granted. The plant employs 3,000
and is likely to be completely tied up.

Bathrobe Union
Elects Officers

NEW YORK.—Members of the
Bathrobe Workers Union, recently or-
ganized by the Needle Trades Work-
ers Industrial Union are to elect an
executive board and organizers at
elections to take place today. Can-
didates for organizers are Ben Stall-
man and Montell.

The bathrobe union had led some
successful strikes and has succeeded
ta improving conditions gaining in-
creases of from 75 to 100 per cent
and establishing the 40 hour week.
Elections take place at Union head-
quarters, 131 W. 28th St.

Two strikes are beij»g conducted
by the bathrobe union at D. Brown
and Sons, 305 7th Ave„ and at the
Robecraft, 40 W. 25th St.

Write to the Dally Worker about
every event of interest to workers
in your factory, neighborhood or
etty. BECOME A WORKER COR-
RESPONDENT

Sidelight of the A.F.L. Meet
The Scabby Cancer in the Heart of the

“Shrine of the Little Flower”

By B. D.
! WASHINGTON, D. C.—The Reverend Charles E. Coughlin, of the Shrine
of the Little Mower at Royal Oak, near Detroit, master of the Paulist
fathers’ style of oratory (or is it the Jesuit?), purveyor of high sounding

but meaningless phrases to hungry workers over a radio network, is now a
victim of the iron law which dictates that economic issues shall ent straight

•across the line of religious beliefs and
| affiliations.

The International Typographical
; Union has Introduced a resolution in

i the A. F. of L. Convention asking
that the Reverend Father and his
building enterprises be declared.ap-
fair to organized labor. The indict-
ment contained in the resolution is
convincing. It accuses the head of

i the “Shrine of the Little Father” of
1 being an employer of non-union la-
bor, a militant defender of the open
shop and a hypocrite.

There are many thousand Cath-
-1 olics among the membership of A. F.
of L. unions and many thousand
Catholic workers have listened to

Father Coughlin's radio dissertation,

always delivered ta a cultured accent
¦ reminiscent of that of Dublin Trin-

ity College alumni. These listeners
! are now to be informed that the
'Reverend Father Coughlin, ta the

I language of the I. T. U. resolution,
“has persisted in the policy of secur-

ing the publishing of his weekly

radio talk and other printed matter

in non-union printing offices.”
| The resolution does not stop with

j this damaging accusation. It pro-
ceeds to prove that the Reverend
Father is an enemy of the building

trades workers as well as of the Al-
' lied Printing Trades!

“He is engaged at the present time

in the erection of a new edifice at
Royal Oak, in which he has publicly
announced that the so-called 'open

shop’ will prevail and whereon build-

ing trades mechanics are being em-
ployed as skilled labor at unskilled
labor wages.”

The resolution then proceeds to
put the finger on the hypocritical
pretensions of friendship for organ-

ized labor which are one of the chief
stocks in trade of the Reverend
Charles Emmet Coughlin!

"Contrary to Precepts”

“This manifest hostility to organ-
ized labor and union wages mani-
fested by Reverend Coughlin in his
own activities as an employer are
contrary to the precepts he has
preached in his weekly sermons.”

The resolution concludes by urging
the convention to declare “that the
Reverend Charles E. Coughlin Is un-
fair to organized labor and is no
longer entitled to financial support
from any trade unionists who sin-
cerely believe In the right of labor
to organize, to deal collectively, and
to an adequate union wage.”

The Communist Party and Its of-
ficial organ, the “Dally Worker,” find
few matters which they can agree

with in the policies of the American
Federation of Labor and the Inter-
national Typographical Union. But
this proposal, which contributes to
the debunking of the Shrine of the

Little Flower, and its spokesman,
who smells like many things but not
like a little flower, and to the ex-
posure and disarming of one of the
many chiefs of propaganda opera-
tions against the interests of the
working class as a whole, includes
tasks which can be nothing but a
labor of love for Communism in De-
troit and wherever, the radio voice
of this anti-union stager of pie ta
the sky songs reaches.

We are quite sure that few if any
daily papers other than the Dally
Worker will record the indictment of
the Reverend Father, based on his
anti-union and open shop activity.

We are glad to be of service in this
necessary campaign—even though the
motives of all of Its sponsors may
not be as pure and lofty as the prin-
ciples voiced In the I. T. U. resolu-
tion.

If this campaign is prosecuted with
the same ardor with which the reso-
lution is written we may expept that
very soon the Shrine of the Little

jFlower will be surrounded only by
jwilted and drying blossoms.

4 U < omradn Ue*t mt

BRONSTEIN’S
Vegetarian Health

Restaurant
558 CUr-mont Parkway, Braex

I¦.

_____________________________________

Garment Section Workers
PstrentM

Navarr Cafeteria
333 7th AVENUE

Corner Mth M.

TRADE UNION
DIRECTOR
FOOD WORKERS INDUSTRIAL UNION

4 Wait 18th Street. New York City
Chelsea 8-0505

FURNITURE WORKERS INDUSTRIAL
UNION

818 Broadway, New York OMJ
Gramercy, 5-8956

METAL WORKERS INDUSTRIAL UNION
35 East 19th Street, New York City

Gramercy 7-7842

NEEDLE TRADES WORKERS
INDUSTRIAL UNION

131 Weat 28th Street, New York City

Lackawanna 4-4010

Workers Cooperative Colony
2700-2SOO BRONX PARK EAST

(OPPOSITE BRONX PARK)

has now REDUCED THE RENT
ON THE APARTMENTS AND SINGLE ROOMS

CULTURAL ACTIVITIES
Kindergarten; Classes for Adults and Children; Library; Gymnasium;

Clubs and Other Privileges

NO INVESTMENTS REQUIRED
SEVERAL GOOD APARTMENTS & SINGLE ROOMS AVAILABLE

Take Advantage of the Opportunity.

Lexington Avenue train to White Office open dally t a.tn. te S p.m.

Plain* Road. Stop at Allerton Avenue Friday A Saturday • a.a. to S p.m.
Station. Tel. Rstabrook *-1400—1401 Sunday It a.*. to 9 f.m.
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planes throughout the U. S., has been i
prepared under the auspices of the
U, S. Amateur Air Pilots Association,
the National Aeronautical Associa-
tion (Air-Trust lobby' l , the Army, the
Sportsmen's Pilot's Association, the
American Legion, the Aviation Club
•if Hicksville (millionaire playground)
ind the Roosevelt Administration.

Ostensibly announced as a charity

affair, the proceeds to be distributed
amongst such organizations as the
•Tudson Health Center, Emergency
Exchange Association and Junior
League (training grounds for bored
society debutantes and millionaire
philanthropists), the real significance
and underlying facts for this military

demonstration can be summarized in
the words of one of the jingoists. who,
when asked for the reasons for this
"pageant,’’ replied, "finally, this will
be the starting point for enlighten-
ing our people on the need for air-
defense and air attack."

It must be realized that these de-
fense preparations are not isolated
occurences, without significance to
the International situation. These
preparations are definite links in the
strategic plans of the bourgeoisie for
imperialist war preparations. A hasty
sketch of similar “pageants" amongst
the other imperialist powers will
show the correctness for these con-
clusions. A few weeks ago in Japan.
Tokio was thrown in darkness while
planes zoomed overhead in a mock
¦ pageant” attack on the city. In
Berlin, identical raids were staged by
the fascists at the orders of the ar-
sonist Goering. In England, the great
air pageant at Aldershot was a dem-
onstration for a similar purpose. The
flight of Balboa to Chicago had no
better purpose than to arouse the
Italian masses to war hysteria.
Finally, the National Air Pageant at
Roosevelt Field was designed for the
same purpose and for the same aims
to fling the masses into the war ranks
at the proper moment.

The Pageant at Roosevelt Field is
backed by the Air-Trust, whose repre-
sentatives. Charles Lawrence and
Major de Seversky (Russian White-
Guardist', serve on the Advisory
Committee of the meet. It is backed
by the Army and the American
Legion, w’ho are represented by
Major-General Fechet and Colonel
Rickenbacker. It is backed by the
bourgeois press, who are represented
by W. R. Hearst and Bemarr Mac-
Fadden. It is backed by the educa-
tors, Dr. H. Spalding, dean of the
Guggenheim School. N. Y. U. It is
backed directly by the Government,
whose representative is no less a per-
sonage than Mrs. F. D. Roosevelt.

Aside from the numerous acrobatic
stunts, such as dead stick flying, air
maneuvering and spot landings, the
Pageant reproduced three vast spec-
tacles:

1) A destruction of a straw village
labelled “Depressionville” by a bomb-

ing unit from Langley and Mitchell
Felds.

2) A flight over New York City by
the bombers, releasing 50,000 candle
power flares, as theoretic bombs,
which theoretically destroyed the en-
tire city within a few minutes.

3) A bomb dropping contest for
which a price of $5,000 has been of-
fered.

A ''National Treasure" hunt to ad-
vertise the meet was also held, in-
volving hundreds of civilian pilots
nationally, for which a price of $2,000
w’as offered to the winner by Bernarr
MacFaddeti. (arch Soviet baiter).

We, a group of pilots and mech-
anics, call upon all other pilots and
mechanics to refuse to bomb civilian
populations by organizing against the
Imperialist War preparations. Or-
ganize and demand that all war
funds should be used for the relief
of the unemployed and the develop-

ment of civil aviation, whereby the
entire population would benefit by it.

N. R. A. LAYOFFFS

MEADVILLE, Pa.—Each caretaker
or foreman that had from 5 to 20
men working for them up to now
out of the highway Barn now has
just two men. and the caretakers liv-
ing out through the county are them-
selves laid off with the rest, and out-
side of what little extra work I may-
get on the highway you might say
I have no job.

On Saturday the Daily Worker has
8 pages. Increase your bundle order
for Saturday!

Charity’ Air Pageant
Sharpens War Danger

Plane *Armada “Bombed” New York to Stir
Up Jingo Hysteria

(By a Group of Aircraft Mechanics and Pilots.)

Whoever doubts the militarist aims and war tactics of the present

Roosevelt Administration should, under no circumstances have missed the

“National Air Pageant," arranged at Roosevelt Field, by the war-mongers
and their tools.

This monster air-maneuver, calculated to involve hundreds of pilots and

Barron Collier
Embarrassed by

NRA He Boosted ]
By a Subway Worker Correspondent 1

NEW YORK.—As a former em- 1
ployee of the Barron Collier News
Service, Inc., the company which
owns the newsstands in the I. R. T-
and B. M. T. subways, permit me
to corroborate the letters published
the last few weeks in the Daily-
Worker. Everything they write
about the abominable conditions ex- .
isting in the subway newsstands is !
true.

What surprised me, however, is
the fact that these correspondents
have failed to link up the head of j
the corporation, Barron Collier,
with the gentleman who has been
signing his name to lying, propa-

gandists messages about good I
times an I prosperity which will
come to the American worker if he
be but hopeful and patient and
trust in the President of the U. S. i
These messages found on the ad-
vertising posters Os every subway \
train have been appearing periodi-
cally for the last few months.

Lately these red, white, and blue I
placards have been conspicuous by j
their absence. Evidently Barron i
Collier doesn't like to have it ’
known that many of the subway-

newsstand workers receive 58 for a

full week’s work, which is even be-
low the sl2 minimum supposed to

he provided in the N. R. A. blanket
code.

Letters from Our Readers
MISLEADING A STRIKE

New York.
Comrade Editor:

As we stated in our letter to the
Daily Worker last week, the window
cleaners of Greater New York were
called out on a general strike last
Monday, by the bureaucratic leader-
ship of the A F. of L. Union, Local
No. 2.

Due to the existing miserable con-
ditions, hours and wages in both
union and open shops, the spontane-
ous response from the rank and file
was excellent. Thursday, the fourth
day of the struggle, practically all the
men who worked in the contractor’s
shop were out, and have caused a
stoppage to such an extent that vic-
tory is well within reach.

The corrupt leadership, seeing this,
and fearing that the strike may get
so far out of control as to really ac-
complish something for the workers,
already begins to talk of splitting the
strike. Their idea is to send men
back to work for all shops which are
now willing to sign, while the men

from the open shops, who have done
most of the picketing, remain on
strike.

Many of the workers, unfortunately,

do not understand the full signifi-
cance of this. Those misleaders want
to use striking open-shop men in
forcing all bosses into an all-powerful
bosses’ association, which will dictate
lower wages and longer hours to all
workers. Why should sincere open
shop strikers be denied the right to
participate equally in all beneflts.
when they are doing the work? And
why should any partial settlement be
made, when full settlement can be

had absolutely within a short while
by continuing a solid strike?

The leadership denies anyone the
right to ask any question or make
any statement on the floor of the
meetings. But the opposition is strong,
and we must fight against this sell-
out by demanding the floor, and de-
manding a continued single strike for
a single complete settlement.

By a Window Cleaner.

IHn the HOMHiSt
::¦¦¦¦ ¦ -_Bv HELEN LURE =- ¦ =-.

Comrades, I have a very painful confession to make. No, I'm not in love.
It’s much worse than that. I’ve discovered that in transcribing the letter
from Comrade William, which appeared last Friday, I have typed “hulled
wheat” instead of "whole wheat.” I swear Comrade William is talking about
plain unadulterated wheat, wheat on the wliole-shell. The tan skin is bran,
which endows wheat with the laxa- -
tive qualities Comrade Williams
praises. What I buy here in New
York City is shelled wheat, which
does not take so long to cook. Am I
red! Even redder than usual! Now
that that’s cleared up, I hope we
can be friends again.

T hope, too. this column will soon
get itself unscrambled and get going,
as there are so many vital things
we must discuss here, such as Pie and
Poison Gas, or How Much Longer Are
Women Going to Stand for War?;
also Soup and Sex, or What's Going
to Become of the Great Amy of
Young Folks Who Can’t Get Married
Because of the Crisis?.

NeTW to prepare today’s meals be-
fore I talk ourselves out of space.

For the stuffed peppers, wash and
empty sweet green peppers. Fill them
with raw sweet com, cut from cobs.
If the com seems hard, cut through
center rows of grains lengthwise of
cobe, and with back of knife press
ont grains, leaving hulls on cob.

Season com, and moisten with meat
broth if you have it. Ifnot, mix com
with a chopped tomato. Bake in pan
in moderate oven, with a little water
if necessary Baste often with spoon.
A square of bacon on top of each
would be good. If there’s no bacon,
pour a bit of garlic-flavored butter
over each when done.

To make biscuits, use 2 cups flour
sifted with 4 level teaspoons baking
powder and '/ 2 teaspoon salt. Into
this mix lightly with your fingers 2
tablespoons shortening (fat or but-
ter). Pour milk into center of flour
and mix quickly with fork, using
enough milk to make a very soft
dough. Turn this out onto a well-
flavored board, sift flour over It, and
pat out to V 2 to I-inch thickness. Cut
out biscuits with a well-floured round
cutter—a drinking glass will do. Bake
In flat-greased and floured pans in a
rather quick oven until well-risen and
lightly browned. Make enough so
there will be some for tomorrow's
breakfast.

For dinner, get an! cheap cut of
fresh beef (or round «teak) and ask
butcher to grind It. ghape Into flat
cakes .and fry in «ry

’

hot skillet,
turning several times Jo keep Juice in.
Take out meat, ssj it; then sift
flour lightly over be *>m of pan, add
salt, stir, and addjnilk gradually,
stirring briskly Thatmthe gravy, the
best part of '.he me.B Cook several
minutes, stirring brbßy.

Ifyou must “pad'' t®meat, an egg
and crackermeal mayßc added and I

well mixed in it before it is cooked.
Boil enough potatoes so you will have
half for tomorrow.

Stew the tomatoes 15 or 20 min-
utes, mash with spoon and season
with salt, sugar, pepper, and butter;
add a very little baking soda and
stir well. Thicken with flour diluted
with water, cook a few minutes more;
add a little milk, and heat. Serve in
sauce-dishes with small cubes of
toast over the top.

For the dessert, use peeled and cut
bananas and oranges, topped with
powdered sugar. Lemon juice Im-
proves it.

Prepare halves of grapefruit tonight
for tomorrow's breakfast. Remove
seeds; with a knife cut between sec-
tions and between sections and rind;
sprinkle top with sugar, and leave
In cold place.

(I wonder how those beginner* are
getting along. There's a little general
Information I’ve been keeping from
them.)

TODAY’S MEND
BREAKFAST
Orange Juice

Cooked Cereal with Raisins
Hot Cocoa
LUNCH

Stuffed Baked Peppers
Baking Powder Biscuits

Tea Marmalade
DINNER

Ground Beef Cakes Gravy
Boiled Potatoes Stewed Tomatoes

Coffee
Fresh Fruit Salad

"BREAD AND BUTTER* PICKLES
8 quarts medium small cucum-

bers.
2 quarts medium white onion*.
2 quarts cider vinegar.
2 1-2 lbs. brown sugar.
1-4 lb. stick cinnamon.
1 tbsp. tumeric.
1 tbsp. whole allspice-
-2 1-2 tbsp. white mustard seed.
1-2 teasp. pepper.
2 teasp. celery seed.
Peel cucumbers and slice them,

also the onions; make a brine of
two cups salt and enough water
to cover vegetables and let them
stand over night in it. Next
morning rinse and drain. Tie cin-
namon and allspice in a muslin
bag, add to rest of pickling ingre-
dients, and bring to a boil. Add
cucumbers and onions, bring just to
a boil, pack and seal while hot.

Can You Make ’Em
Yourself?

Mothers who like to dress Big Sis-
ter and Little Sister in matched out-
fits will like this pattern. The pleats
give plenty of freedom of movement.
Big Sister wears the frock with a
belt, Little Sister with bloomers.

1632 CfttMiOTJamS
Pattern 1632 is available In sizes 2,

4,6, 8 and 10. Size 4 takes 2% yards
36-lnch fabric and % yard contrast-
ing. Illustrated step-by-step sewing

instructions Included.
Send FIFTEEN CENTS flsc) In

coins or stamps (coins preferred) for
this Anne Adams pattern. Write
plainly name, address and style num-
ber. BE SURE TO STATE SIZE.

Address orders to Dally Worker
Pattern Department, 243 West 17th
St. New York Cit*

Calls for Action to
Stop War Shipments

By a Marine Worker
Correspondent

i BROOKLYN, N. Y.—As a
seaman, harboxman, aVid an ob-
server, 1 can safely state that
-here is rarely any activity in

’ he harbor at all, although there I
seems to be an upward trend in 1
he transportation of scrap iron. |

t. Rice, with offices on Park Ave. j
las just recently put five more j
larges in commission for trans- ’

lorting of scrap iron. Barge
ifter is being loaded at South
sth St., Brooklyn, then unloaded
it Erie Basin, where it is -loaded |
n steamships bound for Japan, j

—A member of the Marine
Workers Industrial Union.

LONGSHOREMAN DROPS DEAD
IN HOLD

(By a Longshoreman Correspondent)
Norfolk, Aug. 18.

Fellow Worker Williams dropped
dead Saturday, Aug. 12, while work-
ing in the hold of a ship at the
Naval Base. Norfolk. The bosses’ doc-
tor says that he died of heart trouble.
But let us see: The two witnesses
said he was not sick that morning
when he started work; his widow said
he was 55 years old. and had worked
as a longshoreman for 25 or 26 years,

The truth of the matter is, that
Saturday was a hot day in Norfolk.
There were only seven men in the
hold when there should have been
ten. These seven men ware unload-
ing sugar, at the usual breakneck
speed. This worker got overheated
and fell dead. The best proof of this
is that his fellow worker testified at
the inquest that he was not sick, but
only complained of being very hot.
When asked about the work, he said:
“All I can say aber the work is, the
work is hell. We -re averaging three
cars per hour jOO bags to the car.”
This explains iiis heart trouble.

Anyone knowing anything at all
about handling raw sugar knows that
1,500 bags of sugar an hour is far too
much for seven human beings. The
bosses can say what they please, but
we know that if he died from heart

EVANSTON, 111. O. Brown, of
Evanston, Illinois, in a letter to the
Daily Worker from the heart of the

coal and steel area, says that “It is

with pleasure that I part with the
two dollars inclosed for the Sustain-
ing Fund of the Daily Worker. Ifmy
job stays with me, I hope to make

further contributions in the future.

“At one time I thought that the
Communist Party was over-reaching

itself in trying to publish a Daily
paper. The greatly widened scope of

your sheet, however, indicates that
you are trying td do more than pro-
vide simply a “pep” sheet—that you
are endeavoring to get out a journal
that will All all the workers’ needs
for a daily paper, and so to wean
him completely from the capitalist
press. An excellent idea! And I’m
right behind you.” concludes the let-

ter from Cpmrade Brown.
Total received

Thursday 231.49
Previously re-

corded 4644.59

Total to date $4876.08
D»STRTr T NO. 1

Mass.

Unit 14.03
M. Pulvie,
' Spring. 1 50
Camb. Unit 1

List No. 55511 .50 j
Camb. Unit 1

List No. 55512 1.55
S. Zubrzyeki, N. E.

Unit No. 55482 1.15

Total, 10-5 19.33

Total to date 221.20
District No. 2

M. Yarman,
Albany .42

L. Benaff 100
K. C. Stringer 1.00

A. Symp. 2.00
M. Cohen 1.00
Y. Quargnella 2.00 .

B. & H. Pearson,
Hicksville 1.00

M. Kaufman 1.00
Greenstein,

Carr’r 4.13 i
Mandrus, Carr’r .44
Group—Rockne

Dress Co. 1.25 j
Workers—Coop

Shop 24.55
Edith Berkman,

I.L.D. 2.55
Lewrence Emery

LL.D 3.25
Local 122-

Bakery,
List No. 1

L. Posplsil 50
P. Acenasek 2.00
V. Capek .50
A Carmel .26
V. Buchoehleb .25
V. Koubek .50
F. Nadherny

Astoria .25
G. Picklik 1.00
O. Capek .50
J. Hume, Astoria .25
List No. 54070
K. Velisek 25
S. Hlock 1.00
W. Turaba .50

| J. Rosik .25
M. Blaha J

1 Sec. 5. Unit 3 13.00
Sec 2, Unit 0

Bus. F’d B.OG
Sec. 5, Unit 8,

Y.C.L. 3.00
Sec. 2, Unit 2 .80
Sec. 1, Unit l-D

List
P. Lopes .15
R. Verez .10
S. Aller .07
V. If. .1

Total 30-5 73 ?

Total to date 2400.96
DISTRICT NO. 3

Wash. Don’s Re-
corded but names

not noted
Dr. Banks 2.00
F. M. Harris 5.00
I. Graff 1.00
obushenko 10.00
C. Gerber 25.00
v.chtenstein 5. on
A friend 2.00

DISTRICT NO. 5
A worker.

Blawnox 1.00
! Manchester Unit 1.40

jTin Plate Unit,
McKeesport 8.00

Total, 10-5 10.40
Total to date 101.14

DISTRICT NO. 7
J. A. Bexter,

Copemlsh 1.00
J. W. Clement,

Gd Rep. .50
F. Molder .25
R. J. Warn .28
R. Koorndyk .25

Total, 10-5 2.25

l Total to date 883,34
! DISTRICT NO. 8

; G. Carman, Chi. 1.00
i Work. Women’s

Prog. Asso.,
Gary 5.00

! K. J. Malm,
Moline .50

I T. Si tee. E. Chi.
In.—List
E. Pupaza .10

H. Morar .25
Oct. Sitea .10
01. Sitea .05
Geo. Medres .25
W. Blaky .08
J. Mlcu .25
A. Rebel .05
T. Sitea .40
Unit 915 B OO
Sec. 3 2.00
Unit 311 2.00
Unit 303 1.65
Sec. 2 4.00
Units 1004-1008 15.00
Unit 1010 1.50
Unit 1006 2.27
Units 617, 9K 6.05

Total, 10-5 47.47
Total to date 511.47

DISTRICT NO. 11
Butte Unit,

Butte 8.00

Total, 10-5 3.00
Total to date 5.50

DISTRICT NO. 12
Nat’l Lumber

Workers Union 5.00
A. Hodoff 10.00
S. Gazaloff 5.00
F. Agoff 1.00
A. Gibson .50
Alex. Gibson 50
A. Ambaloff 1.00
3. Hamoff 1.00
O. Argaragoff 1.00
S. Basieff 5.00
3. Tatroff 1.50
3. Kodzoff 5 00
7. Burnoff ,50
?, Tapanoll ,50

Letters From Worker Correspondents in
Transport and Communication Trades

———————i—————————»

Railroad Boasts When Hiring
But Is Silent About Layoffs

(By a Worker Correspondent.)
ST. BERNICE, Ind.—l hitched a ride to this little railroad town today

with a roundhouse worker, emp’oyed at the Milwaukee Railroad roundhouse

at St. Bernice.
Practically everybody here is a railroader who has made this his home

town for years. The entire town is native American. The people have
(fallen easy victims to the K.K.K. in
the past and the N.R.A, at present,
but many are growing sceptical of
the prosperity and ballyhoo during
this crisis, which is becoming ever
more severe.

The railroader that gave me the
ride doubted the N.R.A. ballyhoo and
pointed out his reasons.

“Take our company (Milwaukee)
right here," he argued, "they hire
some 40 or more men for a month
or so, and talk big in the papers
about it and then lay them all off
and say nothing about it in the
papers. And they’re old men (laid
off early in the crisis) in the first
place.

“And take the cost of living.
Everything up high and still going
higher. A clerk at J. C. Penney's
in Paris, 111., (right across the state
line) told me last night that blue
work shirts of the cheapest material
would go up 20 cents each next week.
Is that increasing the purchasing
power?’’

“I found that St. Bernice had a
large unemployed population in com-
parison to their entire population.
They have a sort of rank and file
reformist unemployed organization
which does not realize that only
through struggle will more and better
relief be forthcoming. This town
failed to respond to the Clinton
Township Hunger March of Aug. 25,
but we believe they will join in future
hunger marches.

failure, it was because he was driven
until his heart broke, as has hap-
pened to many others on the water-
front without anyone hearing of it.

Another very similar incident hap-
pened on the P. & N. a few weeks
ago, but the worker is not yet dead.
He was working in the hold of Steve-
dore Buck’s ship and fell out from
overheat. He had to be carried out
and laid on the dock, and was left
there. No attempt was made to get
a doctor or aid of any kind. Some
time later, the Simon Legree came
out of the ship and asked: “Where is
that damned nigger that fell out?”

As a result this worker will not be
fit for work any more this summer.
But the speed-up goes on. Can we
stop it? Yes, and we will have to as
time goes on. The strength of the
workers is the weakness of the bosses.
We can and will organize in spite
of the bosses. LONGSHOREMAN.

Thought Daily Paper Mistake;
Changes Mind; AidFund Drive

L Jibsloff .50 |
S. Sheary 1.00
S. Besoloff 1.00 j
H. Minziff 1.00
M. Kadleff 1.00 !
M. Aldatoff 1.00 I
A. Adoff 1.00
6 friends of

Daily 5.00
A. Johohoff 1.00
S. Besaeff .25 |
G. N. Hcdoft .25
Ki.bistor .50
J. Sawka .25 *
T. Barlow .25 i
L. Ritell .25 I
A. Beljon .25 j
M. Krijoman .23
F. Miller .25
Jase Sol .25
G. B. Revazy .25
Carl Bechkaff .23
N. Salagoff .20
A friend .05
A worker .10
Sympathizer .15
A. Ozeransky .23
Sympathizer .22
Unit No. 9,

Seattle .60

Total, 10-5 53.82
Total to date 121.28

DISTRICT NO. 14

Total Received Friday

Previously Recorded

Total to Dale

DIST. NO. 2
S. Gedfart 1.00
F. Brandt,.

Poughkeepsie 1.00
L. Klemraan,

J. Stern 1.50
Becks rt .75
Banlin 2.00
M. Massin 5.00
Furness .50
Mercantile Dress

Shop 5.00
Women’s Councils:
No. 1 2.00
No. 5 1.05
No. 8 .85
No. 18 1.35
No. 17 7.00
No. 20 4.25
No. SI 8.00
No. 23 50.85
No. 34 1.50
Plainfield 5.18

Bakery Wkrs. Ind.
Union

L. Amoretfci 1.00
P. Ponzio 1.00
A. Sambuceto 1.00
E. Dutto 1.00
Cavellero .50
G. Amoretti ,25
N. Manglnl .35
Mino .25
Chiavrino .35
Trabucco .35
Pasticeiere .25
Maj-chelli .50
Stefanina .50
Tealdo .36
Brega .50
Sbravati .50
Carnevalo .35
Grazloli .50
Plana .25
Moscardlni .50
M. Andebart .50
Castronuovo .36
Romano .50
Group Bakers 1.10

Bronx Wkrs. Club,
E. Beskin, col. 2.05

Prospect Wkrs.
Club 41.10

Bridge Plaza
Wkrs. Club 17.00

Brownsville Youth
Center 3.48
vfapleton Wkrs.
Club 3.10

Brownsville Wkrs.
Club 9.35

Brownsville Wkrs.
Club, list 59658

Shadore .06
7 Friends .60
N. Levine .10
Levison .05
3 Friends .11

E. 8. Wkrs. Club,

J. M. Rousie,
Passaic *. 00

Blrmen List
J. Chriniak .23
Dubarsky .50
J. Blumen .25
Reliable Print. • .23
C. Wilson .23
Tdis 25
G. Clane .25
N. J. Tobacco Co .25
Sigclovsky .25
Anon .10
F. Rosenthal 1.00
Sec. 1, Paterson 4.00

Total, 10-5 8.60
Total to date 9G.07

DISTRICT NO. 18
C. Gargoff 2.33
Marsh .45
S. Roth—List .50
J. Szmanis—List .10
Russ. Mutual Aid 5.C0
Unit 209 2.C0

Total. 10-5 10.40
Total to date 52.00

W. O.
Branch 187,

Chi., 111. 2.90

Total, 10-5 2.90
Total to date 135.56

658 82

4876.58

5535.40

list 23100
V. R. .10
Katz .05
Joe A. .25
H. Bloom .50
A. Speringer .10
Miller .25
John Bogart .25
C. Stark .10
Joe .15
8. Maiker 05

List 21684
J. Baker 35
V. Morgenter .10
B. Bokoloff .25
J. Johnson .16
Spicer .10
J. Dudins .10
Max F. .15
E. Lafkln .05
Y. Piokowskl .10
B. Boche .10

List 23096
Joe T. .15
7. Dudine .25
Y. L. .10
M. Schloss .10
A. Kahn .10
R. Barfus .10
Marcus .16
D. Blank .15
B. X. Levine .15
E. Soubaml .35

List 21652
G. Hart .10
B. Dubin .50
B. Goldberg .10
J. Bergman .10
L. L. .10
Anon .10
Pisucki .10
A. Osbourne .10
Anon .10
A. Kaufman .10

List 21720
L. Cohn .10
J. Wald .26
S. Jugne .10
J. Levine .05
J. Gabay .05
M. Morris .10
M. K. .10
J. Freedman .16
Anon ¦ .10
D. Kitan / .36
O. Spellman 1.00

List 33028
Lermander .10
A Delegate .10
H. 8. .16
M. Galanter .10
F. A. Miller .33
Horvath .05
P. Karpoff .35
F. Babick .10
Anon .36
P. Gabreeh .05
A Friend .10

Hinsdale Wkrs.

Where Was A. F. L.
During Railroad

Wage Slashing?
(By a Railroad Worker Corres-

pondent.)

NEW YORK. —Where were the
A. F. of L. and the Railroad Broth-
erhood officials all the while mass
lay-offs were taking place, while
our wages were slashed 33 per cent
to 70 per cent? Where were these
betrayers of labor who gave the
rail companies two hundred mil-
lion dollars yearly of our wages.

What have they done to get back
for us the 10 per cent which they
so nobly donated to the bosses?
T?iey extended these donations for
smother year and a half without
the sanction of the men. What
have they done to slow down and
prevent the speed up? They used
seniority as a club against the
worker by placing a worker in a
position in which he did not be-
long. The result was that the
worker was speeded up and if he
complained he was soon reminded
that he was holding down a job
which did not belong to him and
he could easily be removed. On the
other hand, the worker who was so
replaced was simply told that he
did not qualify and that he should
be satisfied with it or get out,

Post Office Workers
Victims of Speed-Up

By a Post Office Correspondent

BROOKLYN, N. Y—’Why doesn’t
the N. R. A. apply to the U. S.
government?

Recently ¦ the New Lots Post Of-
fice retired two men, one after 30
years of hard labor. Now the rest
of the ijien are forced to take the
routes of these men. causing speed
up for the carrier and a saving for
the government when the N. R. A.
is supposed to call for more help
and less hours.

The mail used to arrive at 8
o'clock, now it arrives at 10:30.

CREW FIGHTS DISCRIMINATION
By a Negro Worker Correspondent.

ALBANY PORT.—In one case a
Negro gang walked off the ship on
account of their being put to the
hardest work while the white work-
ers are put in the better places.
This port has no system. There are
lots of workers that stand around
waiting for something to happen here
to better their conditions.

Club, list 59861
Bryle 50
A. Rock .25
Sol Shenfeld .25
List 11844

A. Kinbar 3.00

3. Miller 100
B. Bergman 1.00
CaWelnstein 1.00
N. Oxhorr 1.00
H. Entine 1.00
S. Siegalo 1.00
L Singer 1.00
S. Hoffman 100
P. Stebre 1.00

List 59862
M. Miller .55
H. Blum 25 ,
H. Kcchner .25
S. Wergoff .20
B. Kell .25
Gus T. 35
Grusko 25
Goldman .15
S. Cohen .10
W. Frederick .10
List 11848

J. Homelsky .25
A. Busker .75
S. A. .10
S. Fei'renbaum .15 i
Morme .10
Frager .25
M. Gurwltz .50
B. Weinstein .40
S. Shelnfeld .25
A. Kallman .35
List 59871

M. Blatt 1.00
E. Macherson 1.00
N. Belles 1.00
L. Oelle 1.00

J. Golule 100
T. Stolar 100
I. Miller .25
H. Burstein .50
H. SoWn 25
A. Haber 40

Sec. 8, Unit 10,
List 45216

B. Blassberg .05
M. Rapaport .25
H. Furnisk .10
R. Sdfrnmer .10
E. Netzsky .10
V. Schrager .05
L. Mitnick .10
M. Laraero .05
8. Menelhom .10
R. Putegel .05

. L. Freeman .05

Sec. 8, Unit 7 3.00
Sec. 2. Unit 3 28.00
Sec. 4. Unit 14 3.00
Sec. 4, Unit 4f”\

List 51795
A. Faydon .25
M. Purin .35
L. Solomon .25
A. AlnchelU .25
8. Fischer .25
X. Tranzinek .25

Sec. 4, Unit 417,
List 22984

A. Fernandez .05
Gonzales .05
D. Rlvoe .07
Anon .10
Pozo .05
M. Marsal .05
B. Oehart .10
F. Pena .10
X. Rodriguez .10
A. Lopez .10

Sec. 4, Unit 413,
List 54733

O. Corgan .25
A. Kangas .25
J. Makl .10
A. Hakala .10
John Hill .10
List 54739

U. Ostman .100
O. Peltor 1.00
L. Nleme 1.00
V. T. Syjala 1.00
8. Pelso 1.00
P. Shames 1.00

Dally Worker Vol-
unteers—
By Fox

Anon 5.00
R. H 2.00
W. Foster 1.00
M. Berg 1.00
Coll. Boxes

R. Ooodstone,
654 3.37

Thompson, 885 3.66
T. Berland 566 3.68
X. Newton, 878 4.68
N. Newton, 637 6.51

S. Halpern, 517 2.13
Osias Berry,
List 51880

Y. Tamchin 10
L. Dahl .10
M. Yuscn .10
Pauline .10
D. Shinkman .10
J. R. Club,
Boston .10

A. Young .10
R. Bennett .10
T. S. Helffich .25
L. Lite 25
List 56136

W. Shelton .25 I
Stein ,io I
J. Benson .10'
P. Bnkas .25 j

F. Schuf .10,
8. .25 1
F. Rosen .10
J. Seidl .10.
J. Primoff .10 1
L. Axelrod .08
A. Stank .10

List 55870
B. Johnson .25
A. Plan .75
J. Marsh .05
If. Gottlieb .10
S. Canton .10
H. Mintz .15
J. Glotzer .20
J. S. Fox .25
List 55879

A. Kangas .15
Anon .10
R. Rosenthal .25
N. Stamovish .25
L. Hirsh .25
J. Gebert .25
J. Water .50
D. Trlstman .10
S. Blumberg .50
I. Woodelman .25
List 55950

J. Novlcg .35
Anon .10
M. Adler .10
J. Beeve .10
W. K. .10
P. Jarem .10
A. Rosenthal .10
B. J. Helland .10
M. Barlin .25
J. Paterson .10

L. J. Gamble .10
List 53163

E. Stone .10
E. Unser .25
Brown .10
Van .10
Matlin .10
R. Hoffer .10
S. Posen .10
R. Btrland .25
M. Berland .25
B. Futernick .25
D. Hanudls .10

S. Halpern,
List 52604

T. Goodman .10
M. Merllng .10
M. Ballam .15
M. Clnamom .25
A. Brown
A. Broctman .10
D. Ostrob .10
C. Magan .10
Iz. .10
S. O. .10
Sam .10

Y. Diamond.
List 52636

Stan .25
Felnberg .25
Anon i25
M. Rosen .25
Stlpanoff .50

Keushgarlan,
List 55883

Mllsr .02
Spector .02
A. Ross .10
Kushgarlan .71
Anon .15

S. Wlldhorn,
List 52648

O. WeUes .15
R. Drer sler .10

R. Cohen,
List 56143

R. Cohen .40
W. Cohen .35
O. Kins .25
Anon .10
M. Sapower .20
M. Acevedo .25
H.H.D. .05
B.R.F. 10
PP. .10

I. L. D. Calls for
Mass Campaign

to Free Leon Blum
Plan* Protest Meetings, Collection of Signatures
and Flooding of Gov. Lehman With Demands

for Release of Laundry Workers’ Leader

NEW YORK.—Calling for a determined mass campaign to free Leon
Blum, framed leader of the Laundry Workers Industrial Union, and Com-
munist candidate for Municipal Court Judge, Bronx, the New Y'ork District

of the International Labor Defense in a letter to the Daily Worker outlines
a campaign of action, at the same time accepted as “in the main correct”
the criticisms by several worker cor-
respondents of the shortcomings to
date in the campaign to effect the
release of Blum. The letter follows:

In the Daily Worker of October 3,
there appeared two letters criticizing
the New York District of the Inter-
national Labor Defense for its failure
to organize a mass campaign of pro-
test against the frame-up and im-
prisonment of Leon Blum by the
New York State Parole* Commission
for his militant activity in the recent
strike of the Laundry Workers In-
dustrial Union.

The New York District of the In-
ternational Labor Defense is keenly
aware of its shortcomings and fail-
ures in this case, and is taking all
steps to correct them, and build a
real mass campaign for the freedom,
not only of Leon Blum, but of all
other class war prisoners as well.

Such a campaign is now being or-
ganized with concentration in the
Bronx, where Leon Blum is best
known, and where the Laundry
Workers Industrial Union has its
headquarters. A joint defense com-
mittee, composed of members of the
International Labor Defense and the
Laundry Workers Union, is working
on the campaign. A special mass
meeting of the 1.L.D., the Union, and
their sympathizers is being called
within two weeks, at which a delega-
tion will be elected to proceed to
Albany and demand of the Governor
an open investigation of the Parole
Commission and the immediate re-
lease of Blum. This delegation will
bear ten thousand petitions covered
with signatures of workers protesting
this frame-up Following the elec-
tion of the delegation, a mass con-
ference will be held in the Bronx to
rally the support of all workers and
their organizations for this campaign
and to follow the delegation with a
series of mass actions designed to
compel the release of this class war
prisoner.

In addition, the workers of the en-
tire city will be called upon to flood
the Governor and the Parole Com-
mission with wires, letters and reso-
lutions of protest against this frame-
up.

The International Labor Defense at
all times welcomes constructive cri-

ticism. It regards the criticism of
the two comrades who wrote to the
Daily Worker as in the main correct.
The I.L.D. has neglected to arouse
the workers to a determined struggle
against the arbitrary acts of the
Parole Commission, which has time
and again proved itself a strike-
breaking organ of the bosses.

The legal steps which have been
taken by the International Labor De-
fense in the Blum case have not
been backed up by organized mass
pressure. This is the only effective
weapon of the working class in fight-
ing against capitalist justice. Three
writs of habeas corpus have been
procured by the 1.L.D., but were un-
supported by mass protest, and hence
wqre of no avail. Let there be no
legalistic illusions. Blum will not
find his way to freedom through writs
of habeas corpus alone. The masses
must be mobilized for mass defense.
Tills is the major task of the IL.D,

Twice the I.L.D. forced a hearing
for Blum before the Parole Commis-
sion, but again neglected to organ-
ize mass action to support the argu-
ments of IL.D. attorneys. In each
case, the Parole Commission white-
washed itself and Blum remains in
prison.

The case of Leon Blum must be
linked up with the fight to free Ter-
zani and other class war prisoners.
It is no isolated issue but is part
and parcel of the vicious campaign
of terror now waged against the
working class on every front.

Blum has already served six
months of a one year sentence given
him by the Parole Commission and
supported by the courts. The Inter-
national Labor Defense, accepting the
criticism of the comrades who wrote
to the Daily Worker, will redouble
its efforts to bring into being such
a mass protest movement as will
expose the class nature of the Parole
Commission and the courts, and re-
sult in the freedom of Lean Blum
and his release from the custody at
the Parole Commission.

Build the Intemattosal Labor De-
fense!

For the release of ag etsas wav
prisoners!

M. T. District, TI.W
8® Bast ««i St., No. *», N.Y.C,

JgMinq&i
By PAUL LUTTINGER, M.D.

RULE OF RUIN

Today (September 25), we re-
ceived a special delivery package

I from the Daily Worker containing
j46 letters and 4 postal cards ad-
dressed to this column. Our pri-
vate mail contained 11 letters from

jDaily Worker readers. Everyone
of these 61 communications found
something praiseworthy in this de-
partment and some of them are so
lavish in the expression of their
gratitude and admiration that we
could easily become conceited, if
we were younger and inclined that-
a-way.

But such is the “perversion” of
our mind that instead of quoting
these laudatory missives, we pick
out the 62nd communication ad-
dressed to the Daily Worker by A.
S. Anderson, of San Bernardino,
California.

It is short and to the point: He
notifies the Daily Worker to cancel
his subscription because “Your con-
tinued support of medical super-
stition is indefensible and even sus-
picious.”

Lest the younger comrades in the
subscription department be per-
turbed by the loss of a subscriber,
we hasten to assure them that
nothing of the kind will happen.
From long experience, we know
that this type of subscriber—bour-
geois or proletarian—who tried to
coerce the paper into adopting cer-
tain policies by threatening to with-
draw his financial support, is not
worth retaining. Psychologically,
they suffer from the “rule or ruin”
complex. If they cannot have
things their own way, they’d rather
try to ruin the organization, the
undertaking or the paper which dis-

A.H. .05
S. Wartman .25

Total Oct. 6 371.09
Total to date 2772.05

DIST. NO. 8
A L.D.L.D. and

Scranton Prog.
Com. 15.00

Total Oct. 6 15.00
Total to date 379.77

DIST. NO. 7
Donations Rec’d,

no report 72.28
Greek Wkrs. Club,

movie .45
Sec. 5, Unit 2,

H. Party 2.65
Sec. 7, movie

tick. 1.05
Sec. 1, movie

tick. .40
Sec. 7, Unit 1,

List 1.45
See. 7, Unit 4,

List 2.50
Sec. 7, Unit 3,

List 4.32
Sec. 7, Unit J,

List .50
Sec. 1, Unit 1U

List 1.00
Sec. 1, Unit 11,

Karamikas

Anon .25
E. Sasheieff .15 |
A. Vourdln .15
H. Smith .50
AFrlend .50
H. Horsh .50
C. G. Huff 1.00
E. Martin .50
H. Lukash .25
C. I. .10

Sec. 7, Unit 1,
Suchim

P. Jacobs .15
Epsuto .07
Anon .10
O. L. Culver 08
A Friend .15

Sete. 7, Unit 1,
Kara

M. Evtushek .10
Kara .20
Palasica .05
S. Clink .25
O. V. .15

Sec. 7, Unit 1,
Anpeloff

J. Cibolskl .20
R. Palo .25
J. Mance .10

Roum. Edu. Stub,
List

N. Mark .06
J. «Fatte .06
A. Jurevech os

Joe .10

pleases their inflamed ego. As a
matter of fact, they continue to
buy the paper at the newsstands,
at a higher price, and as subscrip-
tions are not refundable, they are
always the losers.

We shall not trouble to disprove
that our defense of scientific medi-
cine (not of individual doctors) is a
superstition. The article on “Chir-
practic and Communism” which will
have already appeared when this
is printed—or will appear shortly
after, will take care of this angle.
It would be silly and an insult to
our readers to expatiate on the
superiority of medical science (not
medical practice) over such ridicu-
lous hocus-pocus and clap-trap as
chiropractic or Christian Science
healing. Let us draw attention to
Anderson’s statement about the
suspiciousness of our policy. Does
he infer that the Daily Worker is
receiving money from the “Medical
Trust”? Or does he insinuate that
the Communist Party leadership i*
profiting financially from this col-
umn? Does he expect the great
International Workers Order to
turn over its medical department
to the Chiros and other quacks- Or
does he want to force the Soviet
Government to abandon scientifio
medicine for the vaporings and
tommyrot of ignorant and greedy
medical cultists? But Anderson
might even suspect Soviet Russia
to be under the sinister control of
medical capitalism. If so, let him
take a trip to the proletarian '

fatherland and he’ll find out the
truth; but we should advise him for Ji>‘his health to investigate first and lr
talk (or write) after—after he has 9
returned to California.

(TO BE CONTINUED)
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| FLASHES
CLOSE-UPS

By LENS

Comrade Henri Barbusse walked out
in the middle of “Ann Vickers” In
Radio City Music Hall a few nights
ago. . .

. Commented on the false
splendor of the theatre and the
artistic bankruptcy of the films It
was built to present. . . . Comrade
Barbusse is a keen student of the
cinema and has written a great deal
on the subject.

... He has helped to
popularize Soviet films in France. ,

. .

A famous movie critic once com-
mented on Barbusse’s literary style,
which is at times as close as literature
can come to being like that of a
movie scenario. . . . Several passages
in “Under Fire,” for instance. . .

.

•* .

*

The report that over 1.000,000 words
of news copy come out of Hollywood
every week thrills me almost as much
as the recent report in the Vossiche
Zeitung to the effect that the Nazis
assembled at their Nuremberg bac-
chanalia consumed 1,000,000 pounds
of boloney.

ft ft ft

The censors in Pennsylvania don’t
like “Wild Boys of The Road” and are
holding it up.

. . . Harpo Marx leaves
for Moscow in a few days to appear
with Moscow Art Theatre (why with
Moscow Art Theatre?).

.
.

. “The
Emperor Jones” is a subtle dose of
white chauvinism, and there’s plenty
of kicking by Negro newspapers. . .

.

Negro projectionists in the South are
refusing tb run the thing.

.
. . Sig-

fried Arno, one of Germany's best
film comedians has committed suicide
in Spain as a result of his exile by
Hitler

. . .
The next guy that asks

me how I liked “Three Little Pigs”
will land in the nearest infirmary, no

; kidding. . . . The movie industry is
S setting <ss??) statements from an
! army of professors contradicting For-
man’s conclusions in “Our Movie-
Made Children” to the effect that

| Hollywood films poison and pervert
j your children’s minds. . . . ’The

| Spirit of 1933,” a fotreoming film, will
1 star Roosevelt and the members of

| his Cabinet. . . . Unless F. D. does
! a song and jig with “Sillypus” Farley

in this one, I’llstay away. . . . Ex-
ports of German films have declined
by 13,500,000 year in one year.

. .
,

Heil Hitler! . .
.

* * *

I hereby invite “Phil M. Daly,” con-
ductor of a column called “Along The
Rialto” in The Film Daily, to debate
the question of propaganda in the
movies. .

. . “Resolved: That Holly-

wood Is a Source of Capitalist Propa-
! ganda.” ... If Mr. “Daly”will kindly

! accept to debate on the negative side
of this resolution. I’ll give him an
opportunity to publicly enlarge on his
stinking piece of demagogy and slan-
der against the Workers Film and
Foto League and the Anti-Imperialist
League In a recent issue of his sheet.
. . . I’llbe expecting an early accept-
ance. . . .

ft ft •

Among the many milestones on the
road to the height of poker-faced
hypocrisy. . .

. “Above all conflicts
between our groups, we consider first
the interests of the public which we
serve,”—Will Hays. . .

. The current
number of The National Board of
Review Magazine contains an appre-
ciation of the work of Harry Alan
Potamkin by Wilton Barrett. . . .

The Workers Film and Foto League

receives a handsome write-up in the
current American Photography . . .

* * *

Lilli Singer, New York; How you
come to the conclusion that “Thunder

Over Mexico” still remains “an out-
standing piece of work” is something
you fail to make clear in your letter.
•Outstanding” in what sense? As a

supremely incompetent work of art
with a reactionary content it may, of
course, be said to be outstanding. Or

perhaps you mean “notorious.” In
that case I agree. And why all the
clamor for a statement from Eisen-
stein? Remember that he has not yet

seen “Thunder,” which would make
it very difficult to Issue a satisfactory

and complete statement. Moreover, j
do you think that a statement from j
Eisenstein would in any way affect :
the campaign we are carrying on j
against the finished product presented
by Sinclair? Or do you doubt the fact
that "Thunder” is not Eisenstein’s
work? So far as I know, the Messrs.
Sinclair and Lesser are the only two
souls extant who still think (or tell
us they do, at least) that the film is

the work of the same man who gave
us “Potemkin.”

MUSIC

“Barber of Seville” To Be
Presented By Chicago Opera

“Barber Os Seville,” will be pre-
sented by the Chicago Opera Com-
pany at the Hippodrome this evening

with Ruisi, Haeseler, Chapman, Bar-
sotto and Frigerio. Other operas of
the week are; “La Forza Del Destlno,”
on Tuesday; “Mme. Butterfly,” Wed-
nesday; “Carmen,” Thursday after-
noon; “La Boheme,” Thursday
evening; “Samson and Delilah,” Fri-
day; “Martha,” Saturday afternoon;
“La Favorita,” Saturday evening;
“Lohengrin,” Sunday afternoon and
“Cavalleria Rusticana” and “Pagli-
acci” on Sunday night.

To keep up a six-pace “Daily Work-
er,” the circulation must bo doubled.

!>o your share by getting new sub-

WHAT fjj
WORLD! \M

1 —By Michael Gold znzuzzzizi-

Chicago, City of Blood

'THE streets of Chicago are familiar with blood. The gangsters have

staged their civil wars on every boulevard. They have quarreled over
Chicago as over a luscious bone.

Nothing can stop this while capitalism lasts. If Fascism and Nira

clean up the situation it will be by putting the gangsters into uniform,

as did Hitler and Mussolini, and turning them loose on the workers. All

gangsters are religious and patriotic, of course.

(Bourgeois Chicagoans like to show visiters the famous sites where

some well-known gangster met his fate, the machine-gun bullets still im-

bedded in nearby walls. They are proud of their gangsters in Chi, the way-

some New Yorkers are proud of Jifnhiy Walker and A1 Smith.

Horatio Alger has prepared the American mind to admire any kind of

money-success. Is there a businessman who doesn't wish he had the

nerve to go out and make money as easily as A1 Cat""" - ’ the big

shots?
• •

The Packinghouses
,

| s tiE winds of Chicago are familiar with blood. From those death-sac-
I tcries, the packinghouses, there is waited day and night a putrid ex-

halation. the smell of millions of sheep and pigs weltering in gore.

Last summer I walked through Packinghouse City. There was a

great shrieking noise on this hot day, I thought it came from some factory

filled with the movement of machinery and squeak of many conveyor-

belts. But it was the continuous death-shriek of thousands of pigs having

their threats cut—a fearful cry.

In one of these dark infernal chambers big wide-horned cattle moved

down a chute, and as they passed toy, a giant executioner felled each steer

with a sledge-hammer. The blow was accurate and powerful, and the

steer collapsed in a scramble of legs and horns.

And on another conveyor line sheep hung from their heels, baaing

pitifully, and had their throats cut. One escaped and ran about the dark

death chamber, bleeding like a fountain. The killer ran after him, his

rubber beets slipping in a flcod ofhgore. The trembling lamb died with-

out any further struggle.
Bleed, bleed! The packers pride themselves on the sanitation, and

have, a t;ur for visitors. But nothing can hide that deathly smell that

tones over everything, and nothing can refine the raw bloody murder

that tire to be done. • ..1 :

I talked later to some killers in the killing room. They didn’t like

the work, nor did they hate it. They .were used to it—it was a job. There

are worse jobs in free America at .which free Americans i f s’-we to

k'?p their dear ones alive.
* ft

The Mexicans
nEHIKD the packinghouses one find? the quarter of the Mexican workers.
0 They were brought here by the. thousands by the blood-bosses, during

the boom time. They w-ere brought in to further divide the workers on
the race question, to undercut the wages.

-Now the beescs don’t need them. So they are being herded like cattle,

in great ragged hungTy gangs back to their own country.

Is there any more in the world than this Mexican

quarter? The muddy shacks have never been painted or repaired, they

are not better than those found in the shantytowns of the unemployed.
Light and gas have long been disconnected in many of these hovels. The
stress are stinking cesspools, where little black-eyed Mexican boys and
girls must play.

Mexico is no heaven for its workers. I know. I can remember the
fleas, the lice, the typhoid of that romantic country. But this is worse.
Kcw pale and enervated they look.Jhese Mexican workers. They are the
bravest fighters in the world, real jfiEh. But Chicago seems to have taken
the spirit out of them. The blood has been squeezed out of their veins to

rock : Oh''-.jo prosperous. -

*

* * *

South Sit-.e
»> «*'-

THE Negro of Chicago will yet prove the leader of his people. He is a
fearless giant, he doesn’t run cabarets for white slummers. He makes

steel; he is a killer in the killing-rooms. He has been hammered in a hard
school and Is a proletaire. :

‘ '

:

The white masters cf Chicago fear him. The race riots are still a
living memory, and the Chicago Negro defended himself valiantly in those
riots. He takes nothing lying down.

Tire South Side has a higher percentage of unemployment than any
section of white workers. And inVail the parks there are forums where
Communism is discussed. In many churches and halls meetings are held
nightly. Organization is the magic-word. The unemployed councils see
that nobody is evicted.

The cops have turned their machine guns on these workers of the
. South Side. But they have fought back. Their blood also has stained

the streets of bloody Chicago.
* * *

Steel Milland Prairie

STEEL mills girdle this city, steel towns where unrest mutters today.
Beyond them leagues of prairie land, and thousands of farmers waking

up front their long American dream to find chains on their hands and
feet. Farm revolt! Farmers marching on their enemy, the banker and
entrepreneur! Something unknown since 1776. And the blood of farmers,
too, is smelled on the heavy winds that sweep through Chicago.

Yes, it is the city of drama. It is a city of great class conflicts, the
city where the Haymarket martyrs were hanged, and the workers’ red
May Day was born.

,r| , ,

All the railroads make this their central point. This is the capital
of every proletarian struggle in America. Workers walk down La Salle
street in overalls, and look at the proud buildings, and swear, some day

worker’s blood will not flow In Chicago streets.

* “ft ft

Literature and Art

IND this is the city whose bourgeoisie Is said to be the most "esthetic” in
" in America. It has a Greenwich Village like New York—not as big, per-
haps, but certainly more arty. There are many art galleries, where old
maids exhibit their flower paintings. And Miss Harriet Monroe has been
running a little poetry magazine there for years. She is a kindly soul,
and can’t stand much harshness In her literature.

Floyd Dell and Harry Hansen also come from that city of blood and
melodrama. They too favor the delicacies of literature, and can never

jprove unkind.

? 1 carl Sandburg came nearest to hearing a few beats of the rugged j
Miroletarian heart of Chicago, that city destined to be the capital of a-
--Soviet America. There were others, Ben Hecht, Sherwood Anderson, |
Theodore Dreiser, Maxwell Bodenheim. But the job still waits to be done. I
And here is the finest thing you can say for the necessity of proletarian ,
literature—only this school of writers will be hard and clear enough to |
really grapple with the blood-stained truth about Chicago. 1

Brilliant Historical Novel
Portrays Socialist Betrayal

of the German Revolution
Plivier’s “The Kaiser Goes, the Generals

Remain,” Is Vivid Story of the Armistice
Days of November, 1918

By ROBERT HAMILTON
THE KAISER GOES, THE GENER-

ALS REMAIN, By Theodore Pllvicr.
Translated from the German by
A. W. Wheen. 368 pp. MacMillan
1933. $2.00.

• • •

This novel, written by a proleta-
rian novelist who has had to flee for
‘his life from Nazi Germany, deals
with the fateful events of no more
than twenty-four days—from Oct. 16
to the downfall of imperial Hohenzol-
lern rule in Germany on Nov. 9, 1918.

As Plivler himself puts it In his
postscript; “The happenings in Ger-
many during the autumn of 1918,
though historically so instructive, are
unknown to most people, or, at best,
the memory of that time has been
buried beneath a steady accumula-
tion of false Recounts.”The Kaisers generals and imperial
ministers, such as Ludendorff and
Prince Max, and Social Democrats
like Schiedemann and Noske, have, it
is true, written mountains of me-
moirs, all dealing with those few days
when the German Empire tottered
and the Republic was proclaimed.
But all these memoirs have been
merely special pleading seeking to
extenuate or justify personal actions
before the bar of history.

Plivier, who has deliberately cast
this history in the form of a novel,
although (quoting him again) “all the
events described, all the persons in-
troduced are drawn to the life and
their words reproduced verbatim,”
has collected here for the first time
between the covers of one volume
the myriad entangled happenings of
the end of the war in Germany.

The use of the novel form enables
him to give extremely plastic descrip-
tions of the tenement districts in
North Berlin, alternating with cam-
era close-ups of the negotiations be-
tween Ebert and Prince Max in the
Imperial Chancellery, to draw a bril-
liant pen-picture of the courtiers
surrounding Wilhelm II at Army
Headquarters, to show the growth of
revolutionary ferment in the muni-
tions plants of Berlin and the sudden
revolutionary outburst in the battle
fleet at Kiel.

Much of what Plivier pictures has
been said before—but it lies buried
in the files of the Ledebour trial, yel-
lowing newspapers, and most impor-
tant of all, the famous Magdeburg
libel suit brought against a Nation-
alist paper in 1925 by the then Reichs
president Fritz Ebert, Social Demo-
crat by the grace of God.

But never before has all this con-
stellation of circumstances, have all
these facts, been arranged side by
side—and allowed to speak for them-
selves. And what an eloquent language
they speak!

Here, in 1918, you see how the con-
servative German Socialists laid the
foundations upon which Hitler and
the Nazi party built their power. Here
you see Ebert and Scheidemann
striving to save the imperial throne
for the Hohenzollems in the face of
the popular uprising, yielding to the
masses’ pressure by declaring a dem-
ocratic republic only to retain control
and prevent the revolution “from get-
ting out of hand.”

You see the Socialist Noske go to
Kiel at the request of the Imperial
Cabinet to put down the sailors’ re-
volt by putting himself at the head
of it. You see the embryo Workers’
and Soldiers’ Councils, with Lieb-
knecht storming for the Social Rev-
olution and Scheidemann pulling
wires to strangle the newly-born
workers' power while still in its
cradle.

And you realize,' when you read
Plivier’s book, how much the Ger-
man workers and soldiers needed a
trained Bolshevik Party, how much
they needed a Lenin to guide the
strategy of those days when Revo-
lution and Socialist betrayal were
battling for mastery. Better than
volumes theoretically proving the
need for a revolutionary party is
Pllvier’s stirring recital of events as
they happened during those days.

Today, with Germany in the grip
of Nazi fascism, the revolutionary
days of 1918 read like a legend, like
dim and distant history; But they
are less than 15 years behind us, and
what the Socialist leaders, did then—-
breaking the back of the proletarian
revolution with the aid of the Kaiser’s
generals and ministers they con-
tinued to do until Hitler came to
power.

There is a straight line from Ebert
calling up Imperial Army Headquar-
ters and making a deal with the gen-
erals to put down the rebelling work-
ers with machine gun fire, to Zoer-
giebel using armored cars and ma-
chine guns against demonstrating
workers on May Day, 1929, described
so magnificently in Neukrantz’s
“Barricades in Berlin.” Socialist
chiefs of police protecting Nazi Brown
Shirts in their armed attacks on
Communists only followed in the
footsteps of Ebert, Scheidemann and
Noske organizing officers’ volunteer
corps to shoot down revolutionary
workers in 1918 and In January and
March, 1919.
More Effective T han Dry Analyses
Plivier will probably do more to

elucidate tot workers “the role of the
trman Social Democrats in paving

the way for Hitler than tons of polit-
ical analysis. For the events, the facts',
are put so simply, the narrative is so
gripping and therefore so telling, that
even workers with Socialist sympa-
thies will find their faces reddening
with indignation.

And besides all its political impli-
cations, Plivier’s novel is'a beautifully
written book—his fine craftsmanship
and terse, realist style make this one
of the very best historical novels to
appear in years. It is the kind of
book that you can’t lay down once
you have started it—the kind of book
you want to pass along to all your
friends. * * *

Plivier, a member of the Bund prole-
tarisch-revolutionaerer Schriftsteller,
has had to flee from Germany, es-
caping with extreme difficulty. A
Nazi storm troop entered and ran-
sacked his home, stealing whatever
they didn’t destroy. He reached the
frontier on foot with nothing except
the clothes on his back, and the
manuscript of his half-written next
novel in his pack.

WHAT’S ON
Monday

WORKERS ESPERANTISTS meet at 350
E. 81st St., Hungarian Workers Home,
Room 5. New class for beginners is be-
ing formed. All interested in the interna-
tional language Esperanto should Join this
class.

PIERRE DEGEYTER CLUB. 55 W. 19th
St. Membership meeting. Discussion of
Open Letter by H. Martel.

* *

-
*

I(Boston, Mass.)
SOVIET UNION NIGHT. Speakers recent-

ly returned from the Soviet Union. 15c.
Auspices, John Reed Club, 825 Boylston St.

• * *

Bayonne, N. J .

I.L.D. MEETING at 26 E. 21st St. For
membership drive. All vrorkers and unem- j
ployed are requested to attend.

PROGRAMS
WEAF—66O Kc.

7:00 P. M.—Charlie Leland, Comedian;
Male Quartet

7:ls—Billy Bachelor—Sketch
7:30 —Lum and Abner
7:4s—The Goldbergs—Sketch
B:oo—Dramatic Sketch
B:3o—Floyd Gibbons; Young , Orch.
9:oo—Gypsies Orch.; Frank Parker, Tenor
9:3o—Ship of Joy, With Captain Hugh
Barrett Dobbs

10:00—Eastman Orch.; Lullaby Lady; Gene
Arnold, Narrator

10:30—Jules Lande, Violin; Morton Bowe,
Tenor

11:00—Scotti Orch.
11:15—Jesters Trio
11:30—Denny Orch.
12:00—Fisher Orch.
12:SO A. M.—Meroff Orch.

WOR—7lo* Kc
7:00 P. M.—Ford Frick—Sports
7:l6—Talk—Harry Hershfleld
7:30 —Terry and Ted—Sketch
7:4s—News—Gabriel Heatter
o:oo—Detective* Black and Blue—Mystery

Drama
8:15—Billy Jones an* Ernie Hare, Songs
B:3o—Morroa Musical#
9:oo—Musical Revue
9:3o—Dedication Bayonne Police Radio

Station
9:4s—'The Witch’s Tale

10:00—Current Events—Harlan Eugene Read
10:30—Alfred Wallenstein’s Sinfonietta;

Hortense Monath, Plano
11:00—Weather Report
11:03—Moonbeams Trl#
11:30—Robbins Orch.
12:00—Holst Orch.

WJZ—76O Kc.
7:00 P. M.—Amos ‘n’ Andy
7:ls—Baby Rose Marie
7:3o—Golden Orch.; Mary McCoy. Soprano;

Betty Barthell, Songs; Sports Talk

Grantland Rice
B:oo—String Symphony, Direction Frank

Black
B:3o—Potash and Perlmutter—Sketch
B:4s—Red Davis—Sketch
9:oo—Minstrel Show
9:3o—Pasternack Orch.: Melody Singers

10:00—Sanford Orch.; Edward Neil, Bari-
tone; Lucille Manners, Soprano; Stone
and Smolen, Piano

11:00—Leaders Trio
11:15—Poet Prince
11:30—Hahn Orch.
12:00—Bestor Orch.
12:80 A. M.—Gerson Orch.

* * *

WABC—B6O Kc.
7:00 T. M.—Myrt and Marge
7:ls—Just Plain BUl—Sketch
7:3o—Travelers Ensemble
7:4s—News—Boake Carter
B:oo—Green Orch.; Men About Town Trio;

Harriet Lee, Contralto
B:ls—News —Edwin C. Hill
B:3o—Kostelaneta Orch.
9:oo—Agnes Moorehead, Comedienne; Shll-

kret Orch.
9:ls—Kate Smith, Songs
B:3o—Gertrude Mlesen, Songs: Lulu Mc-

Connell, Comedienne; Jones Orch.
10:00—To Be Announced
10:30—NBA Speaker
10:45—Symphony OTCh.
11:15—News Bulletin
11:30—Lopez Ofch.
12:00—Belasco Orch.
12:80 A. M.—Rapp Orch.
I:oo—Henderson Orch.

NEW PIONEER, published monthly
by New Pioneer Publishing Co.,
Editorial Office, 35 E. 12th St., New
York. Five cents per copy.

ft * ft

By ROBERT KENT

“Humpty Dumpty sat on a wall,

Humpty Dumpty had a great fall.
Humpty Dumpty stuck up for the

boss,
And so to the workers he was no

great loss.
ft ft *

The above poem, written by a girl

aged 13, could find publication in

only one children’s publication in the

United States. It and other poems

by youngsters, also delightful in their

fresh quality, appear in the “New

Pioneer,” October issue.

This revolutionary magazine ful-

fills the important task of reaching

the children, giving those who are
already class-conscious a chance to

increase their knowledge of the class-

struggle through stories, and attract-
ing to the revolutionary movement
youngsters who might otherwise read
the patriotic stupifying juvenile pub-
lications of the bourgeoisie which
glorify the boy scouts, and the idea

that it is sweet to die for capitalism.
The “New Pioneer” also gives a

chance to the working class children

to express and develop themselves, so
that when they grow up they will join
the growing army of proletarian
writers.

There are several serious short-
comings In the current issue of the

“New Pioneer." “Our 13th Interna-

tional Children’s Week” is that sort

of slogany stuff that we are trying
so hard to get away from even when
writing for grown-ups. Moreover, in

the same article “13th International
Children's Week” is continuously ab-

breviated to I. C. W. To a child,

and even to an adult, this is deadly.

How can he be made enthusiastic
about “I.C. W.?” “Children’s Week,”

yes. Towards the end of the issue
appears a greeting to “Comrade Pio-

neers of the Soviet Union.” The
language of this appeal is even worse
than of the previously mentioned
article. One sentence contains about
80 words, and is by no means simply i
written.

The first story, “Julio Fights, Too,” j
suffers from similar weakness. The ;
language lacks the simplicity and j
freshness which stories for children
must have. For example, “dank":
(why not damp); “intricacies” (“dif-

j ficulties” is the word a child would j
| better understand) ; “established j
bonds of common experience”;
"avidly”; “dispirited”; “segregated”;
"vivaciously”;—the poor child read-
ing this story would soon get dizzy

looking at the dictionary. The writer
has splendid material in the story
and it was a shame to spoil it.

By far the greater portion of the
magazine, however, is written so that
both adults and children can enjoy-
reading it. ‘Stick to the Boys,” by
Phil Wolfe; “Scab Coal,” by Martha
Campion; “Comrade Ruthenberg,” a
thorough and smooth-reading biog-
raphy of one of 'the leaders of the j
Communist Party when it was or-
ganized, are all good. “Science and
Nature for Johnny Rebel,” by Bert
Grant, explaining the balloon flights 1
into the stratosphere, is deliciously
good; don’t miss reading it.

The absence of a story on school,
with school now starting, from the j
current issue is difficult to explain, j
althugh in “Scab Coal,” this is
touched upon but not in the broad
sense necessary.

The drawings, especially the front j
cover, and most of the material in
the October issue continue to make ;
the “New Pioneer” a magazine which
every worker ought to give to his
son and daughter. And, as far as
the reviewer is concerned, though he
has gray hair, he enjoys reading it,
too.

Two Courses in Strike
Strategy at Chicago

Workers School
. 9

CHICAGO.—The Chicago Workers
School, 2822 S. Michigan Ave„ offers
two courses in strike strategy this
semester. Monday evening, from 8:40
to 19 p.m, a class is taught by Joe
Weber, secretary of the Trade Union ’
Unity League and leader of many!
strikes recently conducted in Chicago, j
By special request from many sources, !
the school executive board decided to
offer another class for Friday eve-
ning, from 7:30 to 8:40 p.m. This class
will be taught by C. Shaw, one of
the leaders and founders of the Rail-
road Unity Movement, who has been
connected with railroad work for
many years. Both courses are open
to all workers.

The school is making a collection of
material, books and pamphlets neces-
sary to cover this course adequately.

JIM MARTIN No Lies in This Paper! by Ql TRT
\
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Stage and Screen
- . --

“An Undesirable Lady” To-
night at National; “Pursuit

of Happiness” at Avon
Nancy Carroll, who has been ap-

pearing in films for some time, will
return to the stage in Leon Gordon’s
new melodrama, “An Undesirable
Lady,”* which opens tonight at the j
National Theatre. Others in the 1
cast include Lee Baker, Edward
Leiter, Donald Campell and Mariam

; Battista.
Rowland Stebbins’s first produc-

! tion of the season, “The Pursuit of
! Happiness,” a comedy of the Ameri- j
| can Revolution by Alan Child and j
Isabelle Loudon (Mr. and Mrs.j
Lawrence Langer), will have its pre-!
miere this evening at the Avon The-!
atre. The principal players are Tonio i
Salwart, young Bavarian actor, Peggy |
Conklin, Dennie Moore, Seth Arnold 1

| and Charles Waldren.
“Her Man Os Wax,” starring j

Lenore Ulric, will be presented by j
| Lee Shubert on Wednesday night at
| the Shubert Theatre. This is a sati-1
rical comedy about Napoleon by-
Walter Hasenclever, adapted from j
the German by Julian Thompson. i
Others in the enkt include Lloyd Cor-
rigan, Moroni Olsen, Louis Kirtland, j
Raymond Bramley and George An- j
derson. Arthur Lubin staged the
play.

| “Fledermaus,” an intimate version
of -the Strauss operetta, “Die Fleder-
maus,” will be offered by Dwight j
Deere Weiman at the Morosco The- j
atre on Saturday night. The cast is '
headed by Peggy Wood. Helen Ford.!
George Meader, Joseph Macalay, and
Jack Hazzard.

“Ivan,” Film-Story of Dnie-
prostroi Dam, Now Showing

At The Philkino
PHILADELPHIA. For its fifth

program of the season beginning j
Saturday, Oct. 7, Philkino presents I
the Philadelphia premiere of one of ;
the best Russian-made sound films, I
“Ivan.”

“Ivan” is an authentic romance of |
Dnieprostroi, written and directed by-
Alexander Dovshenko; and actually
on the River Dnieper at the site of
the great dam.

It is the film Eisenstein said the
world was waiting to see; and tells
a vivid story of modem Russia and
its people, showing how a youth be-
comes absorbed in the “new life” and
is transformed from an awkward,
dreamy peasant to a “shock brigader”
and builder for the first Socialist
country in the world.

A Notorious Hack
Visits the U.S.S.R.
to Find Noah’s Ark

By GEORGE LEWIS.

! KAPOOT, by Carveth Wells. Robert
M. Mcßride & Co., New York. Net
$2.50.

ft ft ft

It is hardly necessary to point out
the hateful slanders against the Sov-
iet Union that fill this book. Any

| page opened at random will expose
! to the reader a little naked and nasty

! rat looking for another chance to
i bite.

Carveth Wells pretends to be a

i “debunker.” This “debunker” travel-

i ed across the Soviet Union, he tells

i us, to find Noah’s Ark on Mount Ara-
I rat. And he found it, at least a
| small part of It, in a church at the
foot of the mountain.

Carveth Wells pretends he was a
friend of the Soviet Union before he
visited it. Yet before he set foot on

| the soil of the workers’ fatherland, he
already had noticed lumber being ex-

I ported in Leningrad harbor, and the
| sight of the lumber convlncfed him it
| was cut by forced labor!

A few paragraphs chosen here and
there from this book will be enough

to show how much weight can be
attached to the evidence of this self-
styled explorer:

“Except for the fact that our train
ran over a woman and her small
child, the journey to Moscow was un-
eventful. ... It never occurred to him
(the driver) to stop the train until
the woman had been decapitated and
one of the child’s arms tom off.
After collecting the torso, head, arm
and mangled child, and bundling
them into the baggage car, the train
proceeded.”

This explorer visits an Armenian
church.

“I inquired: ‘We are looking for
Noah’s ark. Can you give us any
news of it?’

“Without showing the slightest sign
of surprise, the old man replied, “You
have come to the wrong place! I am
the custodian of the coat of Jesus!’”

And here is how this explorer ex-
plores:

“In order to find out exactly what
Jesus wore at his crucifixion I con-
sulted the Bible.

. .
when I opened the Bible I

found that my thumb was pointing
to a word written in italics. It was
the word ‘coat’! The discovery gave
me an uncanny feeling, as if some
unseen power were anxious that I
should find a backing for the legend
of the Coat of Jesus.”

The New Deal in Popular Fiction
By ALAN CALMER

The current number of “Argosy”
(Sept. 23), one of the most popular

of the woodpulp magazines, features

a short novel dealing with Roosevelt’s
forced labor camps. It is entitled
“Wooden Soldiers,” and is. written by
Frank Richardson Pierce, who speci-
alizes in stories dealing with the
lumber camps of the Northwest. It
is a glamorous tale of how the “re-
forestation army comes through.”
Anyone who is skeptical of the pres-
ence of vicious capitalist propaganda
even in popular fiction, can settle
his doubts very quickly by looking
through stories like “Wooden
Soldiers,” which are appearing more
and more frequently in numerous
magazines reaching millions of work-
ers and petty-bourgeois elements in
this country.

The hero, down and out on the
Seattle waterfront, strikes a bargain
which lands him in the C.C.C. The
site of the reforestation camp is a
beautiful, romantic, and adventur-
ous spot (ask somebody who's been
in one). Among those who join is
Bull Matterson, formerly woods boss
of the leading lumber baron of the
region. He is put in charge of a
crew of “wooden soldiers,” whose job
is to prevent forest fires. He selects
the hero and his two buddies, a cow-
puncher and a Boston blueblood
(just a slight aesthetic touch to sym-
bolize the “equality” of American
youth, rich and poor from East and
West).. He begins by beating them
up, then drives , them like, slaves .< at
a dollar per) until, they become
crackerjack loggers.

One guy in the reforestation camp
starts a forest fire. Later, investiga-
tion proves him to be a “red” who
joined the C.C.C. in order to destroy
the lumber baron's property (a little
idea borrowed from Hitler)! The
lumber friagnate offers a valuable
strip of timber as a reward to any-
one who will stop the forest fire.

Our hero takes up the oh&lienge He
plunges Into the flames . . . Will the
others follow? 'Hie buddy spirit
present In the Army units should,
he believed, be apparent in the
C.C.C.” Hooray, the “reforestration
army comes through,” saves the
timber and proves the •'soundness”
of Mr. Roosevelt's noble experiment:
“Statistics were already Justifying,
the plan in the shape of rehabili-
tated youth. Now there was no op-
portunity to prove the soundness of
the investment to those who saw
only dollar values” (advt.).

Our gang decides to "log'’ the plot
of land which they hare won. But
the lumber capitalist immediately
begins scheming to get the valuable
timber back by hook or crook (what!
can a capitalist be a villain?). De-
spite his dirty work,'in which he is
ably assisted by Bull Matterson, the
boys come through, beating up the
baron’s thugs, including Bull, whose
measure is taken single-handed by
our rejuvenated hero. The boys are
aided by the whole C.C.C. who come
marching to their aid: “‘Looks like
the C.C.C. gang from the camp Is
marching to war,’ Fresh answered”
(“marching to war”).

But the whole thing was just any »

other noble experiment. The lumber
baron wanted to find the “finest
crew in the Northwest” to work for'
him, and sent Bull into the refores-
tration army to get the right men.
He got ’em. They shake on it, and
sign up to work for the lumber
baron. Boys, he tells them, "good
times are ahead.” Thus did the
C.C.C. bring happiness, strength, and
courage to American youth, thus did
it give them “a clear trail ahead.”

This is just a sample of the mush,
that makes up the brain food dished
out to the American masses by capi-
talist “culture.”

Help improve the Dally Worker,
send in your suggestions and criti-
cism; Let us know what the workers
in your shop think about the “Daily.” I

~

AMUS EM E NTS

TUE THEATRE GUILD Prevents

EUGENE O’NEILL’S New Piav

AH/ WILDERNESS!
with GEORGE M. COHAN

pIT T ¥ n THF ATOP s;nd West of Broadway, Evenini« 8:M,
1/ 1 llLxllUJ-i Matinees Thursday and Satarday 2:20.

JOE COOK in |
E_rOLD YOUR HORSES
R. X. A Musical Runaway in 24 Scenes
»«r» i /t i B’way & 50th St.
u inter Garden e... s so. m«..
Thursday and Saturday at 2:30.

PHILADELPHIA. . j

PHILKINO
Authentic Romance of D-nieprostroy |

IVAN
Written and Directed by Dovshenko

IITTIF 562 BROAD STREET
LII ILE _ NEWARK, N. J.

Last Few Dans!
The First All Yiddish Talkie

Made in Soviet Russia

“THE RETURN OF
NATHAN BECKER”

English Dialogue Titles

Continuous Daily & Sunday
1 to 11 P. M.—POPULAR PRICES j

Lilian Harvey
in "MY WEAKNESS"

RKO CAMEO »
P:r: t

r &,‘sL

I BK° Jefferson »««• «• *~| Now -

' 3rd Ave, *

LIONEL ATWILL it GLORIA STUART In
; “The Secret of the Blue Room ”

»l«o "HER SPLENDID FOLLY” with
LILIAN BOND St THEODORE VON ELTZ

3rd AND LAST WEEK
''"

“THE PATRIOTS”
A Gorki Conception Titles)

also ‘MOSCOW ATHLETES ON PA RADI."

Added "ELPRINCIPE GONDOLERO"
attraction Spanish Musical Operetta

Acme Theatre 'VLI'X™

MUSIC
—NEW YORK HIPPODROMI

Chicago Opera Co.

Tonight _ BARBER Or SEVILLE
Tueadav _ LA FORZA DEL DESTINO
Wednesday MME. BUTTERFLT
Thursday (Holiday Mat.) .CARMEN

! Secure Seats Early. Aroid Disappointment

o— 2sc-35c-55c-83c-sl.l
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“War Inevitable By
1934”—Morgenthau,
U.S,l)iplomatAdmits
All Europe Feverishly

Arming as Geneva
Farce Goes On

NEW YORK.—War in Edrope in
1934 is inevitable, according to Ex-
Ambassador Henry Morgenthau, New
York financier and Chairman of the
American delegation to the World
Wheat Conference.

“It is foreshadowed by signs
ominously similar to those which
were clearly visible in Europe in 1913.”
he added. “War would have come
during recent months but for two
facts:

“First—The nations wanted this
year's crops in before facing the
inevitable test.

“Second—Dominant leaders want
to avoid the stigma of ‘aggression.’
They have sought what might be
made to appear as ‘just’ cause for
a. war of ‘defense.’
“The disarmament discussions at

Geneva are a fine example of hypoc-
risy or farce. The economic burden
of armaments is increasing, and with
it ’war pressure.’ At some point, over
an incident, some nation will decide
to risk all at one fling—preferring
that and the long-odds chance of
gain to the prolonged agony of a
hopeless economic outlook,” Morgen-

thau admitted.
f * •

LONDON, Oct. B.—Great Britain
will include an additional 100 high-
speed attack planes in the coming
air budget, and many thousands of
new sailors are to be recruited for
the naVy, it was announced today.
Fifty new warships are to be con-
structed during the coming year, re-
ports added. Navy spokesmen re-
fused to comment on these reports.

The Belgian War Ministry is ask-
ing over $31,000,000 for the construc-
tion of concrete machine gun "pill-
boxes" along the German frontier.

• * •

PARIS, Oct. B.—France will not
disarm unless a definite arms reduc-
tion program were formally accepted
by the big powers. Premier Daladier
announced today in a speech at
Vichy.

• * «

GENEVA, Oct. B.—Nothing will be
done during the coming week in the
disarmament farce now being played
at Geneva, while the major Imperi-
alist powers jockey for advantage,
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Deliberate Suppression
DELIBERATE, cold-blooded suppression of vital
”

working-class news. This characterizes the faiure
of New York City newspapers to publish a single word

on the dastardly murder plot of the Nazis brought to
light in Saturday’s Daily Worker.

The New York Times boasts that it gives space to
"All the news that’s fit to print.”

The World-Telegram parades as a liberal paper,

pledged to uphold fundamental democratic principles.
Yet these papers, as well as every other big capi-

talist newspaper in New York, completely ignored the
exposure of the astounding Nazi murder plot carried In
Saturday's Daily Worker.

Was it because they did not have the story? They

had it! The Daily Worker sent its story and photo-

static reproductions of the Nazi letters to every New

York City paper and news agency.
They had all the information before them, and yet

they deliberately suppressed a story which exposed the

murderous activity of Hitler’s agents in the United
States and which proved beyond further argument the
innocence of Torgler. Dimitroff, Popoff, and Taneff.
the Communists now on trial for their lives in Leipzig.

* * *

•THIS again proves the need for such a paper as the
* Daily Worker—a paper that speaks for the workers,

that fearlessly carries on the fight of the workers
against fascist intrigue and terror.

At t|je meeting to be held at the New Star Casino,
next Wednesday evening, the workers of New York
City should add to their vigorous protest against the
murder schemes of the Nazis an equally vigorous pro-
test against the support of the fascists by the Ameri-

can capitalist newspapers.

Just As in 1917
THE gun-powder atmosphere of war mobilization

hovered unmistakably over the speech that Roose-
velt made Saturday mt the unveiling e t the memorial
to Samuel Gompers.

There is more than Just sentimental attachment to
account for the sudden interest of the President of the
United States in the memorial to a dead labor lieuten-
ant of the capitalist class.

Roosevelt is so eager to perpetuate the honor of the
dead Gompers because men of the type of Gompers are
so badly needed today by the ruling class employers to
cripple the enormous coal and steel strikes now raging

against the intensified wage slavery of the hated Roose-
velt N. R. A. codes.

Roosevelt, above all. is eager to spread the teachings
of Gompers because the Roosevelt government needs
men like Gompers to bind the American working class
to the Wall Street imperialist war machine, which is
now preparing more feverishly than ever for WAR!

What is it that Roosevelt found so admirable in
Gompers. the man who built up the most reactionary
trade union bureaucracy in the world?

It was Gompers’ service to the Wall Street impe-
rialist Morgan bankers during the last World War
slanghte: that endeared Gompers to Roosevelt!

Roosevelt is especially thrilled by what he calls:
‘the splendid co-operation which Gompers gave at

all times to . . . the subject of the relationship of
labor io the government at the outbreak of the World
War.”

What was the nature of this "splendid co-operation '
for which the Wall Street agent, Roosevelt, eulogizes
the dead Gompers?

It consisted in the fact that Gompers was a mem-
ber of the Council of National Defense, side by side
with the military machinery of the Army and Navy,
side by side with the hard-eyed agents of the Morgan-
Rockefeller-Mellon Wall Street clique who were there
to see that the investments of their financial masters
were adequately protected.

Gompers’ ‘‘splendid co-operation" in 1917 consisted
in the fact that he issued vile, hysterical appeals to
the American workers to submit meekly to the capi-
talist wage slavery at home, and to being led to the
imperialist slaughter on the battlefields of Europe.

* * *

PROM his eulogy of Gompers Roosevelt then passes on
* to the problems of the present. And what lesson
does hs draw? He declares that the kind of service that
Gompers gave is “just as necessary today as in 1917.”

And then Roosevelt, the smiling darling of the ‘ lib-
erals, ’ bares the ruling class violence that awaits those
who dare to stand in the way of the oppressive machin-
ery of Wall Street.

“Just as in 1917, we are seeking to pull in harness;
just as in 1917, horses that kick over the traces will
have to be put in a corral ... in those years a few.
happily a very few, horses had to be lassooed. . . and
today conditions are very similar," he says.

Behind these allusions to the last war, there is sin-
ister meaning. There is the promise of lynch hysteria,
murder, and the machine guns of State and Federal
troops.

The workers of this country will remember what
happened to those "horses” who refused to be yoked to
the chariot of imperialist war, who refused to obey the
whip of the Wall Street war drivers.

Is It to the Jailing of Eugene Victor Debs that the
smiling Roosevelt refers with such satisfaction?

Is it to the insane man hunt against the leaders of
the Communist Party and all revolutionary workers,

that Roosevelt refers with such happy reminiscence?
Is it to the savage Palmer raids, to the murder of

the worker Salsedo, to the shooting down of the Cen-
tralia victims, the shooting down of strikers, that
Roosevelt refers, when he talks so lightly of "laseooing”
the disobedient horses, and •‘nutting them !n a corral"'

» • *

CAYS Roosevelt:
“ "The situation is the same today. This Is ho time
to seek special privilege . . . insidious voices seek to
instill methods or principles foreign to the American
form of democratic government ... we are putting
unselfish patriotism first. ...”

These words of Roosevelt smell of powder. They are
an ominous echo of the 1917 betltsyal, and a promise
of what is soon to come again.

In the massing of State troops, sheriffs, deputies,
against the steel and coal strikers today in Pennsylva-
nia. the workers can see the “democracy” that Roose-
velt gives to those “horses” who refuse to be ground for
the profit of the capitalist bosses.

Roosevelt's call to the A. P. of L officialdom Is a
signal to them to be ready to do again the work that.
Gompers did In 1917, It is a signal of approaching war,
of increasing Government violence against the working
class.

Roosevelt’s veiled "red-baiting” reference to ”ln-

sidlous principles, ’’ is a warning that he is prepared to
mobilize the ful! military force of the capitalist Gov-
ernment against the revolutionary working class move-
ment against the fight of the working class to seize

political power in order to re-open the closed factories
for the use of the toiling masses of the people.

Mobilization for war labor slavery! Threats against
those who dare to resist the starvation wages of the
N. S, A. machine! That is what lurks in Roosevelt’s
latest speech.

* * •

DOOSEVELT has drawn the lines. He declares to the
™

American working class that it must endure not only

starvation and increased exploitation of the N- R A.
codes, but also the militarization of labor in prepara-
tion for the coming imperialist war.

It is a challenge that must be answered by in-
creased organization in the factories against the inten-
sified robbery of the employers, against rising prices!
wage cuts, speed-up

It must be answered by the most resolute organiza-

tion against the starvation Roosevelt program for the
17,000,000 jobless whom Roosevelt intends to hurl into

the shambles of another imperialist slaughter.

It must be answered by uniting all the forces of the

American working class against- the billion-dollar
Roosevelt war building program, against the N. R. A,

war preparations.

Roosevelt Promises Terror
three points stand out glaringly in President Roose-
* velt’s statement issued Saturday after his confer-

ence with the steel operators on the question of the
"captive” coal mines owned by the steel companies.

Among the demagogic phrases about "collective
bargaining," there are these three points:

1. Roosev.lt orders the striking miners back to
work, without a single concession to the demands

for which they came out.
2. The wages and working conditions in the

mines will be settled between Roosevelt and the

steel bosses and handed down to the workers as an
executive order from the White House.

3. ’’The President will put into effect such gov-

ernment assistance as may be necessary to carry out

the decisions.”
No amount of sugar-coated phrases about "fair-

ness to the workers” and the "good faith” of the own-
ers can change this clear statement of fact.

* » » *

ITS meaning is equally clear. Working with the steel
bosses and with John L. Lewis, president of the U.M.

WA., who like the mines is also a willing "captive”
of the steel bosses, Roosevelt is preparing a new series
of maneuvers to smash the strike of the coal workers.

But the most sinister part of these cynical three

points is the last! the threat of “government assist-
ance” to carry out such decisions.

Two steel workers are dead; two others are near
death; scores of men. women and children lie wounded
by gunfire and blackjacks in Ambridge alone—this is

the “government assistance” brought into play to smash

the steel workers' fight for the right to live and to or-
ganize.

Roosevelt’s announcement is an open proclama-
tion that the fight of the mine workers will be met
with armed terror, officially sanctioned by the "libera!”

President of the United States.
* * • •

THE strike of the miners in the “captive'' mines of
* the steel companies is a strike against the most

powerfully intrenched forces of oppression and ex-

ploitation in all American industry. The maneuvers
of Roosevelt and Lewis line them up on the side of

the blackest and most ruthless reaction in America.
Workers of all unions, organized workers and un-

organized, and all honest friends of labor! Take up

the challenge which Roosevelt flings in your face!
Support the struggles of the coal miners for the

right to organize, and to make a genuine, effective
struggle for all their demands.

Raise the sharpest protest, against Roosevelt’s
vicious strike-breaking rble!

Buy Now "With What ?

ANOTHER mountain of Rooseveltian ballyhoo will

descend today upon the workers of America. This

time it is the second "Buy Now” campaign.

The first attempt of the Roosevelt government to
frighten, bully, coax, wheedle, cajole, ofbulldoze Amer-
ican workers to spend whatever they were supposed to
have was a dismal failure.

It is a fact that has been carefully played down in
the capitalist press that during the months of August

and September retail purchases of food, clothes, and
general articles dropped 10 per cent below last year!

And this was in the face of the most terrific bally-
hoo seen in a long time!

And why was that? Because the poverty of the
workers is getting greater all the time.

Marx declared in his immortal analysis of capital-

ist society, "Capital,” that the
"basic cause of capitalist crises is the poverty

of the masses.”

Will the Roosevelt plan to lift the capitalist class
out of the crisis by the bootstraps of a "BUY NOW”

campaign succeed?

It cannot because the poverty of the masses is
growing not. less, but greater!

In the face of a steadily declining REAL wage,
CAUSED BY N.R.A, RISING PRICES AND A CHEAP-
ENED CURRENCY, the workers listen to the implor-
ing cries of Roosevelt to "buy now,” and they answer—’
"With what?”

»

Silent on Hunger
IISTEN as carefully as you may to the speeches of
" LaGuardia, McKee, O’Brien, you will not hear one
word of discussion on the basic, crying needs of the
city’s vast masses of toling workers.

What do the workers of the city need at once? They
need immediate relief, immediate cash payment to
provide against the coming winter They need lower
rents, lower water rates.

What does O’Brien say on these subjects? Nothing,
What does McKee say on this subject? Not a word.

And La Guardia, the “friend of the people?” All
he has to say is that he will not increase the O'Brien
starvation relief appropriations, but that he will ad-
minster them "more scientifically.’*

• About taxing the Morgan bankers, neither of these
candidates has a word to say.

About relieving the small home-owners—not a, word
About wage cuts—only ominous hints about the

“necessity” for economy.
Behind all these candidates, for all their seemingly

roughhouse attacks on one another, stand leading
representatives of millionaire Wall Street cliques.

That’s why on the fundamental Issue of relief for
the starving jobless city’s workers, these candidates are
one In their silence.

Because they are all united, despite their minor dif-
ferences about the division of the rich graft and plunder
of the city treasury, on one fundamental issue—pro-
tecting the Wall Street bankers against the working
class'

Robert Minor, the Confmunist candidate for Mayor,
alone of ail the candidates, demands the immediate
transferring of the huge Wall Street funds for the re-
lief of the starving jobless workers. He alone, speak-
ing in the interests of the working class, fights for the
stopping of ali payments to Wall Street in order that
the city may be able to feed the Jobless.

In a stirring appeal for the sup-1
port of the American masses, the j
representative of the Communist
Party of Cuba outlined the program
of the revolutionary Cuban workers
and peasants and called for ‘‘Hands
Off Cuba !” in his address before the
United States Congress Against War,
held In New York City a week ago.

“Any attempt at military Inter-
vention will be met by the bitterest
mass resistance,” the Cuban repre-
sentative declared. "We appeal to
you to prevent the destruction of our
cities and villages. Prevent the war
of your bankers against the Cuban
people!

“In the name of the workers, pea-
sants, soldiers and sailors, students
and anti-imperialists of Cuba,, who
are engaged in a revolutionary life
and death battle against the whole
system of feudal and colonial op-
pression. who are engaged in an his-
toric fight for bread, land and free-
dom, the Communist Party of Cuba
warmly greets this Congress of anti-
war fighters.

"Brothers, Sisters, Comrades I
“The Cuban Revolution is on the

march! The Cuban people is awake-
ning with lightning rapidity from
their century-old existence of misery
and want, to achieve an independent,
happy existence. They are breaking
the chains which keep them bound
to the enslaving chariot of exploi-
tation and oppression

"The horrible regime of Machado
has crumbled before the revolution-
ary action and will of the toiling
masses. The working class of Cuba,
which carried out the general strike
of the August days, has stood in the
very center of this struggle. The
Communist Party of Cuba has led
the working class in this great mass
movement which resulted in the
overthrow of the bloody regime of
economic ruin, starvation and ter-

THE EAGLE’S NEST By Burck

Soviet Industry Output
Shows Steady, Rapid Rise
Locomotive Production Up 19 Per Cent As Oil

Steel and Pig Iron Rise More Than
100 Per Cent Over Last Year

By VERN SMITH.
(Moscow Correspondent of the Daily Worker.)

MOSCOW, Oct. B.—Statistics of production in the basic branches of in-
dustry in the Soviet Union show a steady rise from month to month during

the first year of the second Five-Year Plan.
Transportation in the Soviet Union received further impetus during the

first three quarters of 1933 with locomotive plants (urning out 694 locomotives,

or 95 more than during the ccr-,
responding period of 1932.

The output of coal for the first
nine months of 1933 totalled 51.713.000
tons, fulfilling the program by 14.8
percent more than during the cor-
responding period of 1932. ,

The coke output for the same nine
months was 19.4 percent over the
production from January 1 to October
1, 1932.

The output, of iron ore mines rote
5.9 percent during September over the
August figures, and was 34.2 percent
over the total for September. 1933.

Pig Iron Rise 122 Percent.
During the first three quarters of

the current year 5.135.009 tons cf pig
iron were smelted, a 13.4 percent in-
crease over the same period in 1932.
Pig iron output rose 7.8 percent in
September over .the August figures,
and were 122.4 percent over the Sep-
tember 1932 level.

Jump in Steel 119 Percent.
Steel output during the past nine

months was 110 percent higher than
in the same period in 1932. Output
In September was 39.2 percent over
September last year.

Rolling mill production in Septem-
ber 1933 was 35.4 percent higher than
a year ago.

During September copper output
rose 7.4 percent over last month and
24.4 percent over September 1932.

Average daily production of oil ir
September increased 10.3 percent over
August and 26.2 percent over Sep-
tember a year ago. The output of
the Azerbaidjan oil fields rose 14.1
percent in September over August and
was 167.5 percent over the level one
year ago.

following Germany’s recent re-arm-
ing ultimatum. The French hope
that the brusque German refusal to
disarm may draw Italy away from
the German-Italian front, while the
delegations of Britain and the United
States were feverishly trying to keep
the Conference from giving up the
ghost altogether.

1,999,000 Petitions
to Demand U.S. Keep
Its Hands Off Cuba

NEW YORK—One million peti-
tions are being distributed by the
Anti-Impsria'ist League, 33 E. 20th

St.. New York, addressed to President

Roosevelt and protesting vigorously
against the presence of American
warships in Cuban waters as an act

of war against the Cuban people. The
petitions demand that “the United
States cease its policy of intervention
in Cuban affairs, that the Platt
Amendment be immediately termi-
nated. and the Guantanamo naval
base be evacuated.”

It is of extremely great importance
that the signatures of the entire
working population of the United
States be gotten for these petitions,

which will mobilize mass sentiment in
America against the interventionist
policy of the Wall Street lords of fi-
nance.

Red Flag Flying Over
Boston Common Urges
“Han d s Off Cuba!”

BOSTON. Mass., Oct. 7.—A big red
flag flew from the 200-foot flagpole
high over Boston Common yesterday
with the inscription, "Hands Off
Cuba!”

The halyards had been cut and it
took! hours before a steeplejack
climbed the pole and hauled down

the flag. The workers of Boston
demonstrated against American in-
tervention in Cuba on the Common
at 2 p.m. today.

(CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE)

I German Communist leader.
"I never knew Stoecker,” he ad-

S tied. "All the ciphers were different.
Your police officials must learn to do
a better job of deciphering.

"The court must know that differ-
ent cipher systems exist, since the
Nazis are working illegally in Aus-
tria and Czechoslovakia," Dimitroff
declared bitingiy.

Judge Buenger interrupted him,
and did not allow him to finish his
statement.

When arrested, Dimitroff had fifty
marks and ten dollars in his pockets,
while Taneff had seventy dollars and
twenty marks.

The police then testified on the
circumstances of the Bulgarians' ar-
rest. They received a tip on March
7 from headwaiter Hellmer, of the
Bayerischer Hos Restaurant on Pots-
damerplatz in Berlin.

Hellmer claimed that Van der
Lubbe was also a patron of the Bay-
erischer Hos, where Dimitroff. Popoff
and Taneff were actually arrested,
but other waiters failed to corrobo-
rate his' testimony.
No Connection With Van der Lubbe

Van der Lubbe testified. “I never
was in the Bayerischer Hos." It is
impossible for a man in Van der
Lubbe’s disreputable clothing to en-
ter this fine restaurant.

Dimitroff interrupted, saying: "I
was in Munich on the day of the
fire, but this pet witness says he saw
me in Berlin. I have a witness, the
Austrian writer Jacobus Rosner, who
can testify as to my presence in
Munich.”

Judge Buenger asked: "Where is
this witness?”

Assistant Prosecutor Parisius: "His
address is unknown.”

Dimitroff replied: “The court must

National Committee
Meets for Drive on
Hitler Fascism Here

NEW YORK.—Plans for a nation-

wide drive against German Fascism

were laid at an enlarged meeting of
the National Committee to Aid Vic-
tims of German Fascism, held in the
main auditorium of the New School
for Social Research, with Henri Bar-
busse and Professor Alfons Gold-
schmidt leading the discussion.

Waiter Orloff, a student impris-

oned in Germany by the Nazis; Her-
bert Klein, a correspondent residing
in Berlin at the time of the Reichstag

fire, and David Levinson, attorney for
the 1.L.D.. who has just returned
from an unsuccessful attempt to help
defend the Leipzig prisoners, also
spoke.

Both Barbusse and Goldschmidt
told about the situation in Germany,
the growing fascist movement in Eu-
rope, the spreading movement under

the leadership of the Comite Inter-
national d'Aide aux Victims du Fas-
cisme Hitlerien, with which the na-
tional committee here is affiliated.

Valuable suggestions for broaden-
ing the work of the national commit-
tee were made in the discussion. Es-
tablishing committees in the neigh-

borhoods. a stronger movement
among Jewish people, a greater num-
ber of pamphlets and larger collec-
tions of funds to aid the victims, de-
manding asylum for victims in this
country, and spreading the boycott
were matters discussed.

Henri Barbusse closed by saying

that special attention should be paid
to collecting funds and that "every

contributor is a fighter against Hitler
fascism and its atrocities.”

Delegate at U. S. Congress Again st War Urges American Masses to
Fight Intervention and Prevent Landing of Marines in Cuba

ror.
! “But the end of Machado.is not
the end of misery and starvation in
Cuba. The railroad and tobacco
workers, the workers of the sugar
milts and plantations, the Negro
toilers, native and West Indian, live
under conditions of semi-serfdom,

they are downtrodden, exploited and
oppressed. The peasants are still
deprived of their land. They toil
under a barbarous, feudal system,
bound hand and foot through the
taxation of the bourgeois-landlord
government. The fall of Machado
has not given and cannot give work
to the half million unemployed. Cuba
is not free from foreign domination.

"These are the underlying reasons
for the onward march of the Revo-
lution. This is why we see today,
before our very eyes, mounting strikes
In the sugar mills and plantations,
in the tobacco factories and fields,
among the railroad workers, port
workers and seamen, among the tex-
tile and shoe workers. This Is why

the workers, In their desperation, are
even seizing mills and factories.

“The peasants are fighting for land
and against the millstone of debt,
taxation and other feudal tributes
which weigh on them. In the
Orient* Province, the Negroes are
rising against national oppression.

“Ours is a historic struggle against
feudal slavery, for the radical better-
ment of our economic conditions and
for freedom. Ours is a fight against
the native capitalists and landlords
and their government "of Grau San
Martin, and the domination of Amer-
ican finance capital.

"The native Cuban exploiters and
their political parties and cliques: the

A.8.C., the Union Nacionalista, the
Menocal faction, the Directorio Estu-
dianttl and its San Martin Govern-
ment, cringe before the rising tide

of the revolution. Terror-stricken,
they strive to check its onward march
and will call upon Wall Street to land
its marines In order to defeat the
revolutionary aspirations of the
masses. They are quickly gathering
the forces of counter-sevolution in
order to crush the rising revolutionary

wave headed by the National Con-
federation of Labor and the Commu-
nist Party of Cuba.

"The Grau San Martin Government
represents the Cuban propertied
classes. It crawls before American
imperialism and is preparing • a mili-
tary bloodbath for the Cuban people
in order to safeguard these vested In-
terests.

"The Roosevelt government has
sent thirty warships to Cuban waters.
They have been sent not to “protect
American lives,” but rather to crush
our revolutionary movement and
safeguard the huge Investments of
Wall Street. Not a single American
in Cuba has suffered injury. No one
will suffer injury who does not take
the lives of the Cuban tollers, who
does not actively stand in their way
in the battle against hunger and
for freedom.

“The Communist Party of Cuba
offers the only solution to the
anarchy and ruin brought about by
the native and foreign exploiters. It
shows the way to bread, land and
freedom.

"But this solution will only be by
the revolutionary overthrow of the
bourgeois-landlord government which
serves the interest of a handful of
oppressors and the establishment of a
Workers’ and Peasants' Government,

representing the interests and as-
pirations of all toilers. Only the-
power in the hands of the workers,

peasants and soldiers can be a, guar-
antee against the revival of the
bloody rule of the Machados and
their like.

"The workers’ and peasants’ govern-
ment of Cuba will radically better
the conditions of the workers, peas-
ants and the toiling masses. It will
guarantee the 8-hour day to all

workers on the plantations as well as
in the cities, it will give land to the
peasants and sweep away feudalism
in the countryside. It will give work
to the unemployed. It will establish
a system of social insurance.

"The workers’ and peasants’ gov-
ernment of Cuba, knowing itself the
pangs of colonial oppression, will un-
hesitatingly give the right to self-
determination to the point of sep-
aration to the Oriente Province where
the Negroes are in the vast majority,

at the same time guaranteeing full
social, political and economic equality
to all Negroes throughout the Island.

"The workers’ and peasants’ gov-
ernment will fight for and secure
real Independence for Cuba, the age-
long dream of the masses.

“The Workers’ and Peasants’ Gov-
ernment will expropriate without
compensation the estates belonging
to the large landowners of Cuba and
to foreign capitalists for free dis-
tribution among the peasants. It will
nationalise the great Industrial,

banking, transport and other under-
takings In possession of the Imperial-
ists.

This Workers’ and Peasants’ Gov-

ernment will be achieved by the forg-

ing and cementing of the revolution-
ary alliance of the workers and peas-
ants with the support of the soldiers’

Cuban Communist Party Asks for U.S. Workers ’ Support

DIMITROFF RIDICULES
NAZI POLICE BUNGLING

IN LEIPZIG FIRE TRIAL
Torgler Rips Nazi Prosecution Fabric to

Shreds; Exposes Police Lies About
His “Attempted Flight”

be able to find him, even if he's It
a concentration camp."

Both Popoff and Taneff declared
that they bad never seen Van der
Lubbe in the Bayerischer Hos.

Judge Buenger then read some
more affidavits, alleging that Diml-
troff had other unknown confeder-
ates.

Dimitroff exclaimed: “Fairy tales,
out. of the Arabian Nights!”

He also pointed out that, although
he had five or six picture postcards
in his pocket when he was arrested,
the police had used only two, show-
ing views of the Reichstag and the
Imperial Palace.

Dimitroff Hits Prosecution
Dimitroff scored again against the

prosecution, when he proved that up
to the end of March the police had
based their case on a woman wit-
ness who claimed to have seen Van
der Lubbe with him in the restau-
rant the day before the fire, but
when they couldn't deny that he had
been in Munich at the time, the w<j

1 man had disappeared.
.’ * * *

Torgler Establishes Alibi
AT THE GERMAN FRONTIER

Oct. 7 (Via Zurich, Switzerland).—

Attorney General Werner continued
Iris attack on the “Brown Book” and
the London counter-trial in Friday’s
afternoon session. He declared: “The
commission of inquiry had the im-
nudence to send a protest telegram
to the Supreme Court." Wemer pro-
tested against this "in the name of
German justice.*’

Torgler. again on the stand, was
asked where he went on the night
of the fire after leaving Stavitzki's
restaurant. He replied that he spent
the night at Kuehne's home, which
was proof that he was not afraid
of being arrested, since Kuehne was
a well-known Communist.

Goes To Headquarters
On the morning of February SS.

Torgler went to Berlin Police Head-
quarters together with two lawyers,
Rosenfeld and Kirchensteiner, to
refute rumors accusing the Commu- 1
nist Party of having burned the
Reichstag. The testimony of several
police witnesses show their impres-
sion that Torgler made bo effort to

avoid arrest.
Testimony was then Introduced

against Popoff, including receipts for

sums of money. Popoff replied that

the money was for books and news-
papers for distribution to Bulgarian
refugees abroad, especially In France.

Judge Buenger insinuated that
Popoff had expended large sums of
money without giving any account of
them.

Popoff refuted this lie. stressing

that receipts , stating the exact,
amounts had been sent to the Bul-
garian Communist Party.

Tire prosecution then attempted to
connect Popoff with the fire, pointing
out the sums were paid out to a
certain Peter and Bruno before the
fire. Popoff said that these two men
had no connection with the fire.

General Strike Threat
If Reactionary Forms

Spanish Government
MADRID. Oct. B.—Formation of

the new Spanish cabinet was turned
over to Martinez Barrios, reaction-
ary leader, by President Alcala Za-

mora yesterday, who gave Barrios
power to dissolve the Cortes if he
failed to obtain a majority vote.

The Spanish labor unions have
threatened to call a general strike
if Barrios forms a government, while
Cortes’ deputies are planning to de-

clare themselves in permanent ses-
sion and defy the dissolution order.

and sailors’ committees.
"We appeal to you, and through

you, to the workers and fanners of the
United States, to all honest men and
women, for support at this decisive
time. Remember the fight you waged
against British rule in 1776. Ours,

too; is a fight for independence. Do
not believe that we are “antj-Amer-
icans.” We know that the overwhelm-
ing mass of the people in your coun-
try are toilers, our brothers ajid
sisters who suffer under the rule of
the same exoloiters as we. The
strike wave and the farmers’ battle*
in your country, this very gathering
representing tens of thousands of
anti-war fighters prove this to us
conclusively. $ i>

“The s Communist Party of Cut<
warns all enemies of the Cube f

masses that any attempt at military
Intervention at this time or when
the power of the workers and peas-
ants is established, wdll be met by the
bitterest mass resistance. We will
put every man Into the fight. We

will find allies among the millions of
tollers of South and Central America.
We will stand our ground to the left
in the face of all of the warship*
and the menace of destruction. We
will not cede an inch of our soil, a bit
of our freedom

“Brothers, Sisters, Comrades!
"We appeal to you to prevent tee

landing of marines in Cuba. Rwveot
the destruction of our cities and vtj-
leges; prevent the war of your bank-
ers against the Cuban people. Pre-
vent the repetition in Cuba of the
hell wrought by Japanese Imperial-
ism in China. , Though a small na-
tion, with every resource at our eqm-

mand we will fight to win and hM
eur independence.

“Allpower to the workers and peas-
ants of Cuba!

,

“Forward to a Workers’ and Peas-
ants’ Government in Cuba!

"Long live the workers and fanners
of the U. S., who will support auK
fight for national liberation!” - *..*¦
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